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When prosperity comes,
do not use all of it.

—ConfuciusTHE CARROLL RECORD a big idea.Little words never hurt

—Howard Newton
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
J. Robert Waddell was admitted to

the Annie M. Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg, on Monday for observation.

The Taneytown Merchants Associa-
tion will hold their regular meeting
at Taney Inn, Tuesday, April 1, at
1 p. m.

The meeting of the Carroll County
Historical Society was to meet today
(Thursday). It was postponed to
April 24th.

The Taney Rebekah Lodge will
hold a covered dish supper April 4th.
Each member is requested to bring a
"covered dish".

Miss Doris Ohler, Westminster,
spent Wednesday with her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith
Gross and family.

Mrs. Minnie Ierley of Passaic, N.
J., is spending this week with her
sisters, Mrs. Fern Hitchcock and Mrs.
Harry Copnehaver.

John Hill returned home from the
University Hospital, Baltimore, on
Friday and is now at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Butler.

Miss Anna Galt, who has been a
patient in the Annie M. Warner Hos-
pital, Gettysburg, for quite a number
of weeks, plans to return home today.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Damuth
announce the birth of their daughter,
Diane Renee who arrived on Thurs-
day, March 13, at Annie Warner Hos-
pital.

M. S. Ohler showed a film at the
regular meeting of the Taneytown
Chamber of Commerce Monday eve-
ning, March 17, of his recent trip to
Mexico.

John M. Skiles recently received his
Funeral Directors and Embalmers ap-
prentice license and is serving his ap-
prenticeship at the C. 0. Fuss & Son
funeral home.

Miss A. Beulah Engler and Mrs.
Margaret E. NuIton will entertain the
ladies of the Sewing Circle and a few
friends at a supfoer party on Friday
evening at 6:30 at Taney Inn.

Mrs. Frank Reindollar and son
Franklin Reindollar and Mrs. Lillian
Grimes, Baltimore, visited Sunday af-
ternoon with Miss Mary Reindollar
and brother, Wallace Reindollar.

Sfc and Mrs. Curwood Hill, sta-
tioned in Germany have announced
the birth of a son, Christian Dwight
Hill, born March 14. Sfc Hill is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clotworthy Hill,
Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Miller, near
Taneytown, visited their daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Woodrow Miller at the
Lutheran Hospital, Baltimore, last
Sunday. They were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pfoff, Baltimore.

— —
Mr. Charles W. Eckard entered the

Annie M. Warner Hospital Gettys-
burg, last Wednesday. He is doing
nicely. His daughter Mrs. Henry
Miller, Ellico,t City, spent from Wed-
nesday until Sunday at her home here.

— —
Mrs. Chas. B. Kephart, who has

been with her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Yount, at
Tampa, Florida, for the winter ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Claude Derr
and Mrs. John Hoagland to Taney-
town last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs Bruce Shirk, Littles-
town Pa.,, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Bohn, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zollickof-
fer, Mrs Walter Hahn and Mrs.
Myrtle Sentz, Taneytown spent 'Sun-
day with the latter's son Rodger
1Sentz and family, Falls Church, Va.

The solicitation for Red Cross funds
is !progressing slowly. The several
committees are urged to complete
their work and report to the Taney-
town chairman or leave their money
with Murray M. Baumgardner at The
Birnie Trust Company. The amount
collected to date is $345.25.

The Rev. and Mrs Charles Owen
and son, Neal, of Cohocton„ N. Y.
are visiting their daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Lewin Thomas and
family at Westminster. The Owen
family were dinner guests on Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Tracey, Tan-
eytown. On Wednesday the Rever-
end Mr. Owen baptized Randy T'racey
son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron R. Tracey
at their home.

Mr. Wilbur W. Bowers of Em-
mitsburg recently sold his 140-acre
farm, near Harney, the former Tru-
man Bowers farm, and tenanted by
Leonard F. Shaffer and family, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard G. Long of near
Taneytown. Mr. and Mrs. Long will
take possession April 1st. The sale of
the farm was made by Robert L.
Zentz of Taneytown, local representa-
tive for E. A. Strout Realty Agency,
Inc.

Thursday, March 20, near Littles-
town, two cars collided due to
bad road conditions. Mrs. Isabellle
Schaffer, 50, Taneytown, was driving
a car west toward Littlestown, and
skidded on the snowy highway into
the path of the eastbound car oper-
ated by Edward W. Wisotzkey 44,
Littlestown. Three women in the
Schaffer car were taken to the Annie
M. Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
Miss Grace Bargis, 57, Taneytown,
suffered a fracture of her right col-
;arbone and was badly bruised. Mrs.
Vallie Six, 63, Littlestown, R. D.,
was treated for cuts of the chest, and
Mrs. Franklin Barnes, 56, Taney-
town, received medical aid for a
sprained ankle. Estimated damage
was $200 to the Schaffer car and $250
to the one driven by Wisotzkey.

(Continued en fourth page)

I HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS I

Party Honors Team
To honor members of the basketball

teams a party was given by the
cheerleaders Tuesday evening, March
18, in the high school gym. A skit
pertaining to a boys' basketball game
and the conversations in the boys'
locker room following the game was
presented by the cheerleaders. Re-
freshments were served and the re-
mainder of the evening was spent
dancing.

Cheerleaders in charge of the af-
fair were the following: Carol My-
ers, Marion Michea, Rebecca Wilhide,
Elaine Welty, Sandra Remsburg,
Bonita Bair, Etta Bell and Gherrie
Sheeler. Miss Allene Brown is spon-
sor of the organization.

High School Principals Meet
Maryland high school principals

will hold their annual conference at
the Lord Baltimore Hotel on March
27 and 28. Andrew Mason, princi-
pal, will attend. Listed on the ten-
tative program for Thursday are ad-
dresses by Governor Theodore R. Mc-
Keldin, Dr. Oliver J. Caldwell, Dr.
Thomas G. Pullen, Jr., Dr. Anne
Roe and Dr. George Z. F. Bereday.
Dr. Caldwell will speak on "Compari-
son of Education in Russia with Ed-
ucation in the United States"; Dr.
Pullen on "Maintaining Balance and
Perspective in Education"; and Dr.
Roe on "Science Begins at Home".
The main speaker on Friday will be
Dr. Paul F. Brandwein.

Elaine Harner, Frances Groshon,
and Peggy Kiser are planning to at-
tend the Future Teachers of America
Convention at South Hagerstown High
School on Saturday, April 19.

Graduate of T.H.S. Honored
According, to information just re-

ceived from Dr. Charles R. Wolf,
Dean of the Admission Staff at Get-
tysburg College, Wayne Baumgard-
ner, Taneytown High School gradu-
ate of 1955, has been named one of
the nineteen outstanding students in
the junior class at the college. In ad-
dition to his scholastic honors,
Wayne has a record of noteworthy
achievement in other phases of col-
lege life. He is president of the
Alpha Tan Omega Fraternity, a mem-
ber of the Skeptical Chymist Honor
Society, and a former chairman of
the Scholarship Committee of the
Inter-Fraternity Council.
Taneytown High School is very

glad to learn of the accomplishments
and record achieved by Wayne Baum-
gardner and all her graduates. She
always takes a deep and personal
interest in all her students and wishes
them God speed in all endeavors.
She never fails to remind all her
graduates that a high school diploma
is but the first rung in life's ladder of
success and that in order to succeed
in life, they will need courage, char-
acter, faith, knowledge, persever-
ance and hard work.

MEETING OF LADIES AUXILIARY
OF VFW

The Ladies Auxiliary of Monocacy
Valley Memorial V.F.W. had their
regular meeting when two new mem-
bers were admitted, they being
Laurabelle Diller and Rose Satter-
field.

Election of officers was then held
with these results: Barbara Six
elected to second term as president; ,
Rose Satterfield, Sr. vice president;
Vivian Graham, Jr. vice president;
Margaret Reynolds, secretary; Ar-
lene Peck, treasurer; Coralea Slay-
baugh, chaplain; and Oneida Ecken-
rode, guard.
A white elephant sale was held

and refreshments were served with
Sylvia Gross as hostess.

RELIGIOUS FILM TO BE SHOWN

The public is invited to attend the
Evangelistic services each night at the
Evangelical United Brethren Church,
Rev. Dan Widlicka the messenger.
This Sunday night, an outstanding
religious Sound Motion Picture, "Cen-
terville Awakening" as featured in
January issue of Christian Life Mag-
azine will be shown. The film is in
great demand. It is a message for
times like these, a Biblical, Heart-
Seeking call to the Rank and File of
a Lethargic Church.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

FORT BENNING, GA. (AHTNC)
—Privates Howard F. and Herbert F.
Klein 20, twin sons of Adam J. Klein
Route 1, Taneytown, Md. departed
Fort Benning, Ga. in mid-March for
Europe under "Operation Gyro-
scope", the Army's unit rotation
plan.
Howard and Herbert are members

of the 3d Infantry Division which is
replacing the 10th Infantry Division
in Germany.
Howard is a former employe of the

Cambridge Rubber Co., in Taneytown.
Herbert is a 1957 graddhte of St.

Joseph's Catholic High School, Em-
mitsburg.
The brothers, assigned to Company

D of the division's 38th Infantry en-
tered the, Army in September 1957
and completed basic training at Fort
Benning.

GOOD QUESTION

Child Training Expert: "If your
children become unmanageable, quick-
ly switch their attention."

Puzeled Parent: "Switch their
what V'

"Hope is unwinding a piece of
knotted string you suspect won't be
long enough anyway."—Frances
Rodman.

TANEYTOWN FIRE CO8
REPORT

—o—

Busy Week for Firemen Due
to Heavy Snow Fall

Wed., 19, at 8:20 p .m., Engines 51
and 52 responded to a fire call at the
rear of the American Store on E.
Balti. St. Upon arrival, the firemen
found that a oil furnace exploded
and started burning the floor of the
room. Chemicals were used to put out
the blaze. A tenant, who turned inethe
alarm, was credited in preventing a
very serious fire.
Thursday 20, at 8:30 a. m. Engine

52 was called to the Taneytown Mfg.
Co., Broad St. to remove heavy snow
off of the roof. Firemen were on
the scene for 31/2 hours.
Thursday 20, 1958. All Fire Depart-

ments in Carroll County kept ready
by having men in the fire stations on
a standby, because of the heavy snow
storm. Fire Department radios was
about the only means of communica-
tion in several towns in Carroll coun-
ty during the storm.
Sunday 23. The Fire Department

was called out twice on Sunday to
pump out flooded basements. In the
morning they sent a pumper to the
property of Mr. Harry Baker on
Crouse Mill Road and in the evening
to the property of Mr. M. Tebbs on
the Littlestown road.
Ambulance transports:
Tuesday 18 at 10:45 p. m. Mr R.

Joy of Broad St, was taken to the
Gettysburg Hospital.
Thursday 20, at 11:30 a. m. Mr.

John Hill, West Baltimore St. was
taken to University Hospital in Bal-
timore. This ambulance trip took
over 71/2 hours because of the heavy
snows

Thursday 20, at 3:02 p. m. Call was
received for ambulance, but Taney-
toWn's ambulance was still in Balti-
more. Taneytown Fire Dept. radioed
to Union Bridge Fire Department and
their ambulance was on their way
here when another call came saying,
that the ambulance was no longer
needed.
Thursday 20, at 9 p. m. Westmin-

ster upon receiving two ambulance
calls almost at one time radioed to
the Taneytown ambulance, which was
coming back from Baltimore, to take
a patient to the Frederick Memorial
Hospital. This case required oxygen
which was adminstered by the Taney-
town ambulance crews.

Friday 21, at 12:30 p. m. Mr. John
Hill was brought back to Taneytown
from University Hospital in Balti-
more.
Friday 21, at 6:45 p. m. Mrs J.

Brewer was transported from the
Doctor's office to the Gettysburg Hos-
pital. This case also required oxygen
given by the ambulance crew.
Monday 24 at 9 a. m. Mr. Linford

L. Myers, was transported to Gettys-
burg Hospital.

FIRE COMPANY AUXILIARY
NEWS

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Tan-
eytown Vol. Fire Co held its regular
monthly meeting Thursday evening,
March 13. Twenty-one members were
present, also 3 new members, Rhoda
Smith, Vonnie Herring and Dottie
Crushong. We decided to give a do-
nation to the Red Cross. We cele-
brated 5 birthdays for the month of
March. Our annual Easter bake sate
will be held Saturday, April 5th in
Fire- Hall. Our card party will be
held April 15 in the Opera House. The
social committee for the April meet-
ing will be Elizabeth Hawk, Georgia
Hahn, Anna Mae Crebs and Gladys
McNair.

RECRUITS NEEDED

BALTIMORE, MD.—High school
seniors are being advised to enlist in
the Marine Corps before graduation,
a spokesman for that service admitted
today.
But major R. K. Adams, Officer in

Charge of the Marine Corps Recruit-
ing Station here, who made the ad-
mission, says he expects no reper-
cussions from parents and school
authorities.
The seniors won't be ordered to ac-

tive duty until after graduation.
Maj. Adams said the delayed active

duty program allows him to guaran-
tee qualified young men a place in the
Marine Corps.
Otherwise, lowered recruiting quo-

tas make it necessary to place an ap-
plicant's name on a waiting list until
there is an opening.
The delayed -active duty program

permits those accepted to remain
home up to 120 days before being ot-
dered to recruit training.
"Buddies" who enlist together will

be assigned to the same unit for re-
cruit training. •

Maj. Adam's office is located in
Room 325, Post Office Building, Fay-
ette & Calvert Streets.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

FORT BENNING, GA. (AHTNC)
—Pvt. Russell S. Pottorff, Jr., whose
wife, Mary, lives on Route 2 West-
minster, Md. recently returned to
Fort Benning, Ga. after having par-
ticipated in training exercises with
3d Division tank and infantry units at
Fort Stewart, Ga.

Pottorff, a fire team leader in Com-
pany B of the division's 7th Infantry,
entered the Army in October 1957 and
received basic training at Fort Ben-
fling, Ga.
The 23-year-old soldier is a 1953

graduate of Littlestown (Pa.) High
School and was employed by Littles-
town Pattern Works in civilien
life. His parents live at 51 Crouse
Park, Littlestown.

f

KI- WIVES

Hold March Meeting With
Kiwanians as Guests

The Ki-Wives met Monday evening,
March 24 at 6:30 p. m: at the Taney
Inn with the Kiwanis Club as guests.
Invocation was given by Kitty Royer.
The president, Mrs. Esther Hamer,
presented favors emphasizing "The
Green Candle of Hope" program, a
project the Kiwanis International is
sponsoring to encourage each family
in the communty to light a green
candle at Easter and pray for the op-
pressed people behind the Iron Cur-
tain.
The Ki-Wives Club of Taneytown

is assisting the Kiwanis in promoting
the program in Taneytown. Helen
Nusbaum, Liason Officer, announced
that posters are being placed in busi-
ness places and churches. Table tents
were placed on the tables at Taney
Inn for the meeting and are being
,placed in each restaurant in town. A
spot announcement will be made over
Radio Station WTTR. Local ministers
are invited to cooperate.

President Esther also stated that
the Ki-Wives are cooperating with
the Jr. Wornans Club of Westminster
in an effort to inform people con-
cerning Civil Defense. Mrs. Herring
was secured as a speaker and spoke
to the Fireman's Auxiliary. A hospi-
tal bed table was purchased by the
Ki-Wives Club and presented to the
local fire company. Announcements
of the following events were made:
The annual Sunrise Service on Easter
morning, sponsored by the Kiwanis
club will be held at the Presbyterian
Church; The Spring luncheon at the
Country Club in Washington, D. C.;
the April meeting will be an inter-
club meeting with Mt. Airy. The pro-
gram committee presented the pro-
gram for the evening. A number of
humorous songs were sung by Miss
Vesta Null, David and Kenneth Reif-
snider. Group singing was led by
Mrs. Leonard Reifsnider with Mrs.
Fairy Flickinger accompaning, after
which the group played cards. A
guess package was presented and
won by Andy Mason.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
By Esther N. Speak

!REPUBLICAN WOMEN
TO HOLD MEETING

The old-fashioned winter of 1958
will long be remembered by young
and old.
Our most recent storm cut this

farm family and many others also off
from civilization almost entirely for
three to four days.
Due to power failure many adjust-

ments had to be made and were made
successfully in our case.
Some of the many things we learn-

ed to do without were lighting sys-
tem, hot and cold running water,
electric range clocks, radio, tele-
vision, phone, refrigerations, washer,
dryer and milking machine.
There might be some of you inter-

ested in knowing I how we managed
fairly well during the emergency.

IVe were fortunate enough to have
several kerosene lamps to provide us
with light.
Water was pumped by hand from a

nearby Well and heated on our oil
space heater which was used for our
personal use as well as for cooking,
doing dishes washing clothes and for
barn and dairy use. More hot water
is used than you might think.
The electric range was missed a

good bit until I tried getting break-
fast on the top of our oil burner in
our kitchen. It fried our eggs very
nicely and provided us with our coffee.
We had cold cuts and salads for lunch.
Mother gave us a complete warm eve-
ning meal prepared on her (bottled)
gas stove.
Our wrist watches proved very de-

pendable in keeping us the right
time and the morning sun was our
alarm clock.
We soon became accustomed to no

radio and T.V.
The freezer kept our food well

frozen in suite of the long time the
current was off.
Food that was in the refrigerator

was set outdoors in containers with
snow packed around it to prevent
spoilage.

Clothing, if needed, was laundered
by hand.

Probably the biggest problems
facing the farmers were water for
their cows and the chore of hand
milking. There was a small brook
in the pasture on our farm so the

' cows were turned out several times a
day for a drink.
Cows, when use to milking ma-

ch;nes, do not like to be hand milked.
The first few milkings were done by

, hand but then we discovered a much
I better way. Possibly it could be of
1 help to someone who has never heard
about it. It can be very useful in the
summer time also when thunder
storms cause the current to go off.
Use your milking machines and

your tractor or car. Park the car or
tractor side the barn. You will need
some small air tube (like that used
on the milker) and place it firmly in
one end of a vacuum hose. Then at-
tach the large end of the hose to a
stallcock. The end with the small air
tube is put on the intake valve on
the maninfold. Then all you do is
start the tractor or car and milk.
A better understanding of our an-

cestors way of life was brought to us
during this past week and certainly
helped make us more grateful for all
the many conveniences we have today.

Rev. G. H. Enfield of Glen Alpine,
N. C., a valuable contributer to The
News-Herald editorial page, has dis-
covered anew that there are obstacles
to writing which do not involve
either head or hand. "For the past
two weeks I have suffered with a
sprained knee and leg," he told
friends. The result: "I was rot in a
frame of mind to do much writing."

Spring Conference at Green
Spring Inn April 9th

The Spring Conference Luncheon
of the 2nd Congressional District Fed-
erated Republican Women's Clubs will
begin at 11 a. m., Wednesday April
9, 1958 at Green %Spring Inn, Falls
and Valley Roads, with a short busi-
ness session, followed by luncheon at
1 p. m. At the morning meeting each
Club President will give a two minute
report on their respective activities.

Representative James P. S. Dev-
ereux, Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor of Maryland will be the special
guest speaker. Governor McKeldin is
being invited to introduce him.
Mrs. Caborne P. Beall of Stevenson

is President of the Federation of Re-
publican Women's Clubs of Mary-
land, now comprising 72 with a total
membership of 4300. Mrs. Earl W.
Royer of Woodlawn is Chairman of
the 2nd Congressional District and
Mrs. Lexie Gregory of Catonsville,
Vice-Chairman of the District, is Gen-
eral Chairman of the Spring Confer-
ence. Assisting her in charge of the
various committees are: Arrange-
ments, Mrs. Waverly S. Green, Glyn-
don; Decorations Mrs. John H.
Schmidt, Randallstown; Elections,
Mrs. J. Boyd Cranmer, Catonsville;
Hostess, Mrs. Harold S. King, Dar-
lington Harford Co.; Publicity, Miss
Marie Gyr, Rodgers Forge; Sergeant-
at-Arms, Miss Mary Hull, Westmin-
ster, Carroll Co.; and Tickets and
Reservations, Mrs. Cullen H. Hormes
Loch Haven.

All Republican State candidates for
election from this district and some
State Republican officials will attend
the affair.

Clubs in the seven Councilmanic
Districts of Baltimore County, will
have as their guests the Republican
Councilmen or Councilman candidate
,from each district, with his lady. Mr.
Gordon Power, 3rd District, Chair-
man of the Council and candidates for
County Executive, and Mrs. Power,
will be special guests of the Loch
Haven Club.

WESTERN MARYLAND CRIPPLED
CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Mr. Kenneth Bohn, Vce-Chairman
of the Western Maryland Council for
crippled children and adults, urges
everyone, who has not sent in a con-
tribution for either Easter Seals or
Crippled Children, to do so as soon as
possible.
The Easter Seal Treatment Center

in Frederick, which serves Carroll
County, was inspected by the public
durng an open house on Sunday, Mar.
23 and all those who toured the cen-
ter were interested in the special
equipment required to help the rehabi-
litation of crippled children and
adults. This year the need for funds
to provide physical, occupational and
speech therapy is greater than ever,
because more people are requesting
help from the Easter Seal Treatment
Center.
In addition to Mr. Bohn other Car-

roll Countians serving on the West-
ern Maryland Council for crippled
children and adults are: Mrs. John
W. Bankert, Jr., Mrs. T. E. Robbins,
and Mr. Howard Koontz, Jr, all of
Westminster; Mr. Elwood Baumgard-
ner of Taneytown, and Mr. E. Miller
Richardson of New Windsor. Remem-
ber, send your contributions to
"Crippled Children", care of your
postmaster. Send them today.

SPRING MUSIC DATES FOR YOUR
CALENDAR

April 11—Carroll County combined
school orchestra, band and song flute
concert in the Westminster High
school auditorium at 8 p. m.

Apr. 18—Western Maryland College
Little Symphony Orchestra's twenty-
seventh annual spring concert, Alum-
ni Hall, at 8:15 p. m.

April 25—The Carroll County Eis-
teddfod (music festival) Alumni Hall
Western Maryland College, 7:30 p.
m. Tickets for the Eisteddfod may
be obtaned from the schools in the
county.
May 16—Elementary Band concert

at the Sandymount Elementary school
auditorium at 8 p. m. This will include
the school of Sandymount, Mechanics-
ville, Freedom, Winfield and Union-
town.

POWER COMPANY EMPLOYEE
HURT

Linford Myers, lineman for the
South Penn Power Company in Way-
nesboro was injured in a fall from a
utility pole on Monday morning,
March 24 while engaged in line repair
work following last week's Snow
storm.

Myers, a resident of Waynesboro
was rushed to the Annie Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg by the Taney-
town Volunteer Fire Company ambu-
lance for observation. According to
a spokesman for the Utility Company
the linesman's condition was "very
satisfactory."
The mishap occurred in the Harney

area near Taneytown.

RED CROSS FUND CAMPAIGN
EXTENDED

The Carroll County Red Cross Fund
Drive, scheduled to be completed dur-
ing March, will be extended until the
solicitors have had an opportunity to
reach everyone iti their areas. The re-
cent heavy snow fall makes thie -ex-
tension necessary, announces Mr.
Russell Morgan, Fund Campaign
Chairman.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
With all my heart, I wish you every

morning
A smile that shall last until the next day's

dawni us.
I wish you health—life's greatest wealth!
I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!

Letters to be answered—

Dear Observer: A number of
months ago, I wrote to you asking
about moving to Fla. and we just
want to thank you for what you told
us to do. We went down there for a
few months and it was cold that we
decided to remain North for the rest
of our life. Thanks! Signed—Name
and then Ma and Pa.
Dear Observer:—My boy friend

who has been calling on me for three
years wants to marry me but my par-
ents are sure giving us the 'run
around' stating we are not alone too
young but we are not prepared for
marriage and much else which I can-
not understand. Will you please help
us? M.R.C. and JT.N.

Well, Children: (And I do not know
if you will be hurt addressing you in
this manner) but you even forgot to
write me of your ages and what kind
of work the young man is employed
in Your letter does sound as though
you were quite immature for the seri-
ous business of marriage. Why not
talk it over with your Minister? I
am positive he will give you splendid
advise. It is always best to listen to
reason for it is best that way in the
end.
Dear Observer:—'I have been a

widow for almost two years and it
just seems that friends gloat in get-
ting one married again and constantly
do things pointing this way in every
direction. I don't know what is com-
ing next and it is quite embarrassing.
I have told them time and time again
that I will never marry again and
they just smile. What would you do if
you were in my shoes as I know that,
you, too have been a recent widow.
Signed, Constant Reader.
Constant Reader:—Don't feel hurt

about the asking to meet this one or
that. Be agreeable at all times.
Perhaps your friends are joking or
may be they really do want to see you
marry again especially if they think
you are lonely Ind maybe they are
anxious to see a wedding especially
yours! you are the one to be the judge
of it all. After another year rolls
around, betcha if you are not mar-
ried, your friends will begin to be-
lieve you that you really do want to
remain single!
Dear Observer:—I am a very aged

lady and alone and although I am
nicely fixed as to finances, I 'would
enjoy living with someone. I recall
in your Columns of you taking in peo-
ple as to a Convalescent home. I had
the pleasure of meeting you once
when you lived in Carroll County.
Would you consider doing this again?
Kindly let me know at once for I
would start packing right away.
Signed, Aged Lady and her name.
My dear dear Aged Lady:—From

the very bottom of my heart, I wish
that I could take all ladies such as you
in my home. I, too remember meet-
ing you and have always remembered
you. I am sorry to let you know that
"The House of Love" with which my
Patients named my home in Balti-
more was before coming to Carroll
County and I have not done anything
like that since. In fact if you have
read my last week's Column you will
see that I am going into a small
apartment within a stone's throw of
the Washington monument.
There are many nice places in

which you could live and if you would
like, I will gladly send you a number
of homes. (Then you could select
just the right one and get in touch
with them). Thank you for the big
compliment! I wouud not type all of
your grand letter to me.
Dear Observer:—I am at my wit's

end for I sure do have a big problem.
I don't really know what to do and I
wish you could help me. Signed H.
D. S. This letter a very lengthy one
is too long to write due to lack of
space. This lady tells of marrying
out of her religion when she loved the
young man and she realizes now what
a mistake it was to get a divorce
and now that she married into her
own Faith.

Well, D. H. S.—I never was so very
sorry for anyone as I am for you.

I People make the big mistake think-
ing they should only marry into the
same Faith. It is too bad you learn-
ed that all too late. As to your sec-
ond husband's faults—why not go to
your Priest and have the confidential
talk just the same way as you poured
your heart out to me. Did you know
that this second man drank before
you married him? It all is very sad
and I pray that everything will work
out for you.
So there you have it Folks. Be sat-

isfied with your own lot for when we
hear of the sadness from others, we
begin to realize that ours is very
small. Eh? See you next week D.V.
So long and always remember "To-
day is the tomorrow you worried
about yesterday!"
And I do hope you had one of those

wonderful 'Aladdin' lamps in your
house for the emergency recently. No
home should ever be without one.
Don't forget the address—order one
now—The Aladdin Co., Nashville,
Tenn. It is truly a Recommended
Civil Defense Emergency Measure.
When Power Lines Fail—in storm,
flood, hurricane, tornael.), sleet or
snowstorm—you are safe with
"ALADDIN"? It brings you brilliant
economical, white light throughout
your home and it is absolutely safe—
it cannot explode! I am,

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

How can a womaa with one twist
of her dAinty cap on a
fruit jar that will take a strong man
20 minutes to get off?
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FREE THE FARMER

The March issue of The Reader's'

Digest features a challenging article

entitled, "Let's Set the Farmer Free."

Its author is Earl M. Hughes—a suc-
cessful Illinois grain and livestock

farmer, an agricultural economist of
note, and a former vice-president of
the Commodity Credit Corporation,
which handles the government's $8
billion farm surplus board.
Mr. Hughes' solution to the farm

problem is based on abandonment of
"the impossible job of trying to legis-
late farm income through direct price
supports." The government's main
job, he believes, should be to help
find new uses and markets for farm
products and then to turn farmers
loose to produce in response to free
market prices. And he cites an act-
ual and outstanding example of how,
in a free market, food consumption
can be increased and diet upgraded.
Here is what he says: "At the sharp

break in the price of beef in 1953
there were 'howls that Congress
Should fix prices on beef cattle. But
most cattlemen figured that the real
answer was to sell more beef to the
housewife not to the government lard-
er. They joined with packers, re-
tailers, farm groups and government
in an intensive promotion effort. The
housewife got a bargain, and we ate
our way out of the beef glut. In the
past five years beef consumption has
jumped from 62 to 85 pounds per
person per year. If the government
had stepped in to fix prices and con-
trol production, we would have had a
beef scandal to dwarf the 500-million
dollar potato fiasco of 1947-51, when
millions of bushels were given away
or destroyed with kerosene. And
we'd have a sick beef industry to-
day".
This isn't theory--it's hard fact.

The meat industry has provided us
with a blueprint for getting agricul-
ture back on a free enterprise basis
of operation—which is the only sound
and secure basis.—Industrial News
Review.

"THE SIMPLE RIGHTS OF MAN"

Cynical questions arose with the
curtain on Act II of the Senate Se-
lect Committee probe into "improper
activities in the labor and manage-
ment field"—'the unending four year
war of Walter Reuther's United Auto
Workers on Kohler of Kohler, Wis.
Washington wags were asking, for

instance, whether Robert Kennedy
might ,be serving as counsel to the
Senate Committee or to the UAW
forces. As a devoted henchman and
disciple of Brother John, it is under-
standable that it might be difficult for
Counsellor Kennedy to disassociatee
his public duty from the private ambi-
tions of Senator Kennedy. And with
Walter Reuther as both the personal
embodiment of the UAW and an
acknowledged archanged of the Demo-
cratic cause, there has been some rea-
son to fear that only the Republicans
on the committee were free to investi-
gate objectively.

Within recent days the August New
York Times observed editorally that:
"Personalities and politics have tak-
en over and seriously threaten the
committee's usefulness." But that
was before the arrogance and eva-
sions and admissions of UAW wit4
nesses got to be too much for even
Democratic stomachs.

In acolloquy with UAW Secretary-
Treasurer Emil Mazey over "belly-
to back" picketing in front of the
Kohler gates, and who said this was
exercising "the right to protect our
jobs", Chairman McClellan declared:
"In a land of freedom, when a man
wants to work, he has a right to go
in that plant and work". And when
Witness Mazey persisted, comparing
the UAW action with Congress declar-

ing war, the Chairman 'snorted:
"We're not talking about war. I,
We're talking about the simple rights
of man."
With his declaration on the right

to work Chairman McClellan brought
the Kohler investigation down to
earth and made it clear to his commit-
tee that they_ are dealing here with
the rights and dignity of all Ameri-
cans and not with political advant-
age. His words recall a letter the
Senator wrote recently to a constitu-
ent down home in Arkansas, and
which was 'published in the Arkansas
Recorder, of Little Rock.
"In going into the Kohler strike

which involves Mr. Reuther's union,
the. UAW", wrote Senator McClel-
lan, "the Committee will place em-
phasis on two aspects of it: violence
and secondary boycotts—we will ex-
pose whatever we find wrong with
the union or with the Kohler com-
pany and which comes within the
Committee's juriscPtction."
He said further: "I promise to treat

Mr. Reuther just like I have all the
others." And we think he will too!
—U. S. Press Association

GRASS ROOTS OPINION

MILFORD, IND., MAIL: " A free
economy does not move in a straight
line but in curves, UP and down. At
present there is a downward treni
but increased defense spending raising
the national debt ceiling to $280 bil-
lion, easing of credit and the other
manipulations are calculated to pro-
vide the sagging economy with a
shot in the arm. It may mean anoth-
er ride on the merry-go-round of in-
flation."
VIRGINIA, MINN., ME S A BI

DAILY NEWS: "If we can in this fast-
moving age have solid economic de-
velopment without the corrosive in-
fluence of inflation •we ought to begin
to find it out. Unless we start soon
to try we may discover one day that
inflation is taken for granted by
management labor and everybody
else as an inescapable companion to
our economic pro'gress. Then is hast-
ened the day when the house of cards
will collapse."
AZTEC, N. M. INDEPENDENT-

REVIEW: "As an old timer we can
remember when the only time we had
for coffee was about an hour before
'daybreak and two hours after sun-
down."
INDIO, CALIF. THE DATE PALM:
. . income, necessary as it is, would

not be a cure-all for the Postoffiee De-
partment ills. The department has
been in a gradually worsening mess for
many years. Its operation has been
kicked and starved and exploited by
politics almost to the point of com-
plete demoralization of its personnel.
The decline in the quality of its ser-
vice is known to every body who
uses the mails."
'RED CREEK, N. Y., HERALD:
"The free nations have pooled their
military powers, have armed for war
but have not pooled their brain-pow-
er. It is past time they did. And
this brain-power can be used for
peaceful objectives too, for develop-
ment of many great things to make
life better, for science has not yet
reached all its potentialities."
RIVERTON WYO., RANGER:

Government has growun so large that I,
it is beyond comprehension, in capable
of self-regulation and bent on per-
petuation of its various conponents.
"People fear the thought of the

unwieldly monster attaching even one
of its tentacles onto the public
schools, no matter how innocent and
trivial the initial attachments seems
to be."
GRAYSON, KY., JOURNAL-EN-

QUIRER: "'In applying for divorce,
a Brisbane, Australia, man told the.
court his wife made him sleep in the
barn where she served his meals by
throwing them at him, and that she
often paraded nude in the yard.'—
Press report. Some women are hard-
er to live with than others".
NORWALK, CONN., HOUR: "The

guiding spirit of the recovery, as the,
President sees it, is not a crash pro-
gram by the government. Rather,
the government is leading off with
enough to encourage private enter-
prise. Business is there 'for those
who believe in it and prepare for it.'
The recovery will be sounder and more
lasting that way."
WALTHAM, MASS., NEWS-TRI-

BUNE: "The talk is of tax cuts as a
pump-priming device at the national
level to cope with the recession. This
is deficit financing of the most ex-
treme nature, in which all possibility
of a pay-as-you-go policy is chuck-
ed out the window. How can the
government expect its citizens to be
tin ifty when it gixes,no heed to to-
morrow's bills?"
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO,

DAILY TIMES: "The communist
world does a great deal of blatant
advertising of its alleged charms for
the masses of humanity.
"In a recent CBS interview, Mayor

Willy Brandt of West Berlin—said
that every day 300 to 500 East Ger-
mans cross into West Berlin as refu-
gees. Since 1950 the stream has
mounted to more than one million. If
Communist lands are such a magni-
ficent haven for humanity, why don't

people stay? You'll never see the
answer to that in the Kremlin's ads."
BEDFORD, IND., DAILY TIMES-

MAIL: "Education is the most selfish
thing in the World. The only person
who can give it to you is you. Teachers
can lead, suggest, cajole even brow-
beat, but they can't make you learn.
That you do alone::

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor: -
Perhaps it's the sudden shift of

emphasis from the international to
the economic—from the moon to our
muttons, you might say—that has
caused a sort of tidal wave of do-you-
remember when to engulf the na-
tion's editors.
For a sample we give you Editor

Hayse Huey of the PENDLETON
(Ind.) TIMES. In discussing the days
"when things weren't so handy . . .
before everything went automatic and
we had to do a little thinking and im-
provising for ourselves," he says:

"Then, we had to be content on a
cold winter night with just sitting
in the living room reading a good
book while we soaked heat from a
fireplace or an old Florence hot-
blast. We'd just sit there reading
and munching on Grimes Golden ap-
ples throwing in a handful of pop-
corn now and then for good meas-
ure. If company came in we would
play Flinch or gather around an old
rinky-tink piano for some good old
harmony."
Editor Huey takes a rather dim

view of "the modern miracle-kitchen"
and present-day "automation" in cook-
ery. He sighs for "the pungent odor
of home-made pies and bread baking
in the oven of an old-fashioned cast
iron cook-stove . . . and that ever-
present kettle of soup or beans sim-
mering on the back of the old stove,
ready for anyone who come to dip a
bowl and warm their innards". Still,
Mr. Huey is trying his best to give
due credit to modern advancement and
concludes: ".. we/can be thankful that
we still have one thing left from those
by-gone days—the movies we see on
TV today".
From up in Stonington, Me., Editor

Gordon MacKey of ISLAND AD-
VANTAGES regales us with samples
from a merchant's account books of .a
little more than a century ago: "1/2
dozen eggs 4c; one hen, 20c; one
turkey, 42c 1 lb. coffee, 10c; 3 pecks
potatoes, 30c; 36 lbs. mutton, $1.08;
12 flounders, 12c hauling one load of
hay, 10c; work 2/3 day ploughing,
17c; raking hay 1/2 day, 14c mowing
wheat, 10c; oxen hauling rocks for fel-
lar and underpinning 4 days, $1.00; 2
bunches laths, 20e." ,

"How we have changed!" ex-
claims Editor MacKay. "Some call
it progress. Others are not so
sure. It seems that our cvilization
is no different than all the others
that have preceded us in time. We
must remember that standard of
values that our forefathers had and
preserve their basic ideals in our
present day culture. In this way
only, can we hope to maintain our
forward movement."
For what it may be worth in this

discussion, we note a front-page fea-
ture story in the DAILY IDAHON-
IAN of Moscow, Idaho advising that
more and more housewives are going
back to baking their own bread. But
it didn't say where.
Even the fiftity Westbrook Pegler

goes nostalgic, regaling us with the
elegancies of murder in the good old 1
days and decrying present-day lack of
imagination.

BOB TAYLOR.

START CHICKS OUT
RIGHT

REN-O-SAL®
DRINKING•WATER TABLETS

REN-O-SAL tablets in
drinking water stimulate
chick growth, help prevent
spread of cecal coccidiosis.
Tablets are easy to use and
power-packed with the same
active ingredient as Dr.
Salsbury's 3-NITRO® Pow-
der to give chicks bouncing,
robust health. Chicks make
faster growth ... cheaper
gains. Pullets are stronger...
lay more big eggs—earlier.

Pullets Lay Sooner

Start chicks on REN-O-SAL
this spring ... if feed doesn't
contain Dr. Salsbury's 3-
NITRO. Continue REN-0-
SAL through the entire
growing period for earlier
eggs from pullets.

Reindollar Bros, 8b Co,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

TO THOSE WHO ARE NOT
REGISTERED TO VOTE

The Board of Supervisors of Elec-
tions will be at their office in the
new Carroll County Office Building,
Room 209, on Court 1'3s:tee, at West-
minster, Md., every Satu.,:ay from 9
a. m. to '3 p. in., to registv voters,
issue transfers, change aiNiation,
change name or give voters records.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained fr'om the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Maryland,
letters Testamentary on the personal
estate of

MINNIE E. ESSIG,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 12th day of October,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hand this 5th day

of March, 1958.
GEORGE M. NELSON,

Executor of Minnie E. Essig,
Deceased. 3-13-5t

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County,

FEBRUARY TERM, 1958
Estate of Nettie V. Hyser, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this

10th day of March, 1958, that the sale
of the Real Estate of Nettie V. Hyser,
late' of Carroll County, deceased,
made by Charles L. Halter and Edith
E. Myers, \Executors of the last Will
and Testament of said deceased, and
this day reported to this Court by
the said Executors, be ratified and
confirmed unless cause be shown to
the contrary on or before the 14th.
day of April, next; provided a copy
of this order be inserted for three suc-
cessive weeks in some newspaper
printed and published in Carroll
County, before the 7th day of April,
next.
The report states the amount of

sale to be the sum of $5,150.00.
J. WALTER GRUMBINE,
W. ROY POOL,
ARTHUR H. HUSH,

Judges.
True Copy, Test: -

J. WESLEY MATHIAS,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

3-13-3t
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BAKE SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1955

beginning 9 a. m.

in the Firemen's Building

Sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary

All donations gratefully
appreciated.
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FREE!
sanex moth

' no odor. no harm to
fabrics. We actually guarantee

your garments against
moth damage

Taneytown Cleaners
TANEYTOWN, MD.
Phone PL. 6-5333

7,27-2t

A THIRD HAND!
HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU

WISHED FOR ONE TO

HELP WITH BUYING,

SELLING OR RENTING?

WE HAVE THE ANSWER-

NEWSPAPER ADS.

ft RADIO aild TV
11 REPAIRING

ALL MAKES

P: Sell's Radio Service
11 TANEYTOWN, MD

PHONE 5361
if 5-10-ti
t:
  =4:11:=1=1:2121

lie IA • * CFI' 11-411114-4 71
•

MONS FLORIST;
Cut Flowers Designs•

Corsages•

t.i 
•

FTLESTOWN, PENNA.
, • Phone 140
1
;: r vie LIM t_ILZILIP 114-tiJULS

ON AUTO
INSURANCE
The right protection at the right
price by one of America's largest
auto mutuals. Your policy is
non-assessable — gives guaranteed driving security.

• Claims service is prompt and friendly. Thousands
are saving with Nationwide Insurance — a people's
organization. A comparison won't cost you a cent
— may save you real dollars. A phone call will do it.

J. Alfred Heltebridle

01 • C‘0ex

/7.

PE

(Insurance since 1938)

Phone: Tilden 8-8141 PLymouth 6-6479

•

ATION WIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE • COLUMBUS, OHIO

Formerly: FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

4
— FOR YOU!

BABY CHICKS
ON ‘5;6e

FREE
CHICK DAY

April 5, 1958

Stop in and see us NOW!

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative

Phone PLymouth 6-3261 • TANEYTOWN, MD.

:YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE.A4NCY

1958 SCHEDULE FOR MASS X-RAY SURVEY IN

CARROLL COUNTY

DATE
Thursday, March 27

Friday, March 28

Monday, March 31

Tuesday, April 1

Wednesday, April 2

Thursday, April

Friday, April 4

Monday, April 7

Tuesday, April 8

Wednesday, April 9

Thursday, April 10

Friday, April 11

PLACE

Ridgeville Community  
Woodbine Community  
Parrsville Community  

New Windsor Community ..... .................................. ••• •
McKinstry Mills  
Union Bridge Clothing Co 

Lehigh Portland Cement Co 
Union Bridge Community  

Middleburg Community  
Keymar Coromunity  
Taneytown Mfg. co.—Taneytown Community._  
Cambridge Rubber Company.  

Willow Farms Dairy—Frizellburg Community
Pleasant Valley Shoe Co.—Pleasant Valley
Community
Union Mills—Silver Run Communities 

HOLIDAY  

Manchester Pants Company
Jacobs Bros.  
Manchester Community  

Black & Decker Mfg. Co 

Greenmount Community  
Hampstead Clothing Co.—Hampstead Community

Black & Decker Mfg. Co 

Westminster Community

TIME
12:00— 1:30
2:30— 4:30
5:30— 7:30

10:00-11:00
11:30-12:30
1:30— 4:30

9:00-12:00
• 1:00— 4:30

9:00-10:00
10:30-12:00
1:30— 4:30

9:30— 4:30

10:30-12:00

1:00— 3:00
4:00— '700

9:00-10:30
10:30-12:00
1:00— 4:00

6:00-12:00

9:00-10:30
11:00— 5:00

12:00— 6:00

10:00— 4:00
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1 CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO

The vacant dwellings are filling up
gradually.

All reports indicate that the fruit
buds are helathy and promising, and
the wheat looks fine.
A new dwelling, adjoining the Ar-

nold home on Frederick St. is being
built for Mr. Robert V. Arnold and
sister.
Oregon School will re-open on

Monday, with Miss Rakestraw, of
Union Bridge, as teacher. The school
has been closed for three weeks, due
to the illness of the father of Miss
Lewis, the former teacher, who will
not return.
Zahn—Harver. The brilliant wed-

ding of Roy I. Zahn to Miss Myrtle
F. Harver was held at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Harver near Frizellburg, March 19th.
the ceremony being performed by
Rev. R. W. Doty, at 7 p m. The
bride and groom entered the parlor
to the beautiful strains of a wedding
march rendered by Miss Louis
Zahn. .The bride's gown was of white
French batiste, and she wore pink
carnations and white roses, while the
groom wore the conventional black.
After the ceremony a reception was
held in the dining-room.
Middleburg.—Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Walden, returned home, Thursday,
from New Orleans with their horses
where they spent the winter attending
the races.—Mr John D. Engle and
bride, are now domiciled in their
home, on Mr. Engle's farm near
town.

Frizellburg—Flittings are begin-
ning to move, Wm. Arthur went to
his farm on Thursday; John Utermah-
len of near Mt. Plasant, on Tuesday;
William Myers to his former home in
Frederick County on Thursday.—
Misses Mollie and Sallie Carbaugh, of
near Fairview, visited Mrs. John
Few, on Tuesday.
Harney—Our citizens are holding

regular weekly meetings and circu-
lating petitions to see if we cannot
get the State to build a pike from
the Pennsylvania line on the Gettys-
burg road to Taneytown.—J. V. Eck-
enrode has improved his property at
the store by putting on a much need-
ed new roof.

"The saddest thing about a woman
with a mind of her own is her hus-
band."—Warren Hull.

TANEYTOWN ORGAMZATIONS
Toneytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th Monday in each month in
the Municipal building at 8:00 o'clock.
hierwyn C. Fuss, Pres.: let Vice-Pres.,
M. S. Ohler; Second Vice-Free., Car-
roll L. Wentz; Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Irsneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 p. ti.,
In the Firemen's Building. President,
Maurice Parish; Vice-President, Au-
gustus Shank; Recording Secretary,
Wendell Garber; Financial Secretary„
Delmont K00118, Jr.; Treasurer, Don-
ald Tracey; Trustees: Eugene Eyler,
Birnie Staley, Norville Welty; Chief,
Wilbur F. Miller, Jr.

The Amerlean Legion — Reason-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month ac 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Clarence Horner; Adju-
tant, Neal Powell; Treasurer, Law-
rence Myers; Service Officer, Francis
Lookingbill.

Monocacy Valley Memorial Post atila, Har-
ney, Md., meets on 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month In the V.F.W. Hall,
Barney. Md. Commander, George E.
Koontz; Adjutant, Roy Overholtzer;
Quartermaster, Ralph Vaughn.

The Taneytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Taneytown, Md., meets the 4th
Monday of each month in the Legion
Home. President. Robert Boone; 1st
Vice-President, Earl Lookingbill. 2nd
Vice-President, John Myers; Secre-
tary, Robert Waddell; Treasurer,
Harry B. Dougherty, Jr.

Henson-Snider Unit 120, Amecicau Legion
Auxiliary meet, the first Thursday of
each month at 8 p. m., at the Post
Home. Pres., Mrs. Alameda Baker; V.
Pres., Doris Lookingb111; Rec. Sec.,
Gladys Haines; Cor. Sec. and Treas.,
Marie Smith; Chaplain, Mrs. Mabel
Shaurn; Historian, Cathryn Hull; Sgt.-
at-arms. Berniece Rodkey.

All other Fraternities and orgar'lzations
are Invited to use this direr; ory, far the
public information it carries. Cost for
one year only $3.00.
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DANCE
HARNEY VFW HALL

Sponsored by Harney VFW

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAR. 28, 1958

9 to 1 o'clock

Music by The Playmates
3-20-2t
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NATIONWIDE'S

new

FAMILY
POLICY
One life insurance policy protects your
entire family . . . and automatically
covers each new arrival (over age 14
days) WITH NO INCREASE in the
one low premium you pay!

For full details, see:

J. Alfred Ileltebridle
Reliable Insurance since 1938

Phones:
PLymouth 6-6479
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YOUTH FOR CHRIST

Rally

SAT NITE MARCH 29, 1958
8 p. m.

in the Greenmount Church

GUEST SPEAKER
comes from the Y.F.C. in Calcut-
ta, India which serves 100 mil-
lion people.

WELL r0 M

A
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930 On WFMD CBS
II Your Dial Radio

I featuring the latest in News, Weather, I-
--

Sports and Music ii
I SPONSORED BY BUSINESS MEN OF TANEYTOWN 

.

and THE CARROLL RECORD I2

ii Id

SNOWED
UNDER!
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I SALUTE TO TANEYTOWN

Each Thursday 9:15 to 9:30 a. m. over

e
FEATURES SAVINGS

v‹v sto\

Deposits accumulate for return to you

at age 65 in the Double Duty Dollar

Family Plan, Of course you and all

the members of your family are fully

protected, too. Get full particulars:

Taneytown, Md.

r.;

Robert L. Zentz

Phone PLyinouth 6-5301

FIDELITY LIFE (ASSOCIATION
Mutvol Lego: Rere- v4 Cornronr

3-20-2t
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LITERALLY AND FIGURATIVELY! \\°

WORST STORM CAUSED 50,000 POWER FAILURES
Last week's snow storm did more damage and left more people without elec-

tric service than any storm of any kind in Company history. More than 50,000 of
our 160,000 customers in the areas hit by the storm were without electricity for vary-
ing lengths of time.

76 CREWS WERE WORKING
To cope with this emergency we pres:ed into service every employe capable of

doing the kind of work needed. Extra crews were brought in from every available
source, a number of them coming from as far away as the Ohio River Valley area.
At the height of the trouble a total of 76 crews were working on round-the-clock
schedules. Backing up these crews were hundreds of other company employees,
many of whom also worked at night on a 24 hour basis.

THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUAL JOBS
It was a tremendously difficult job. In many cases the work of restoring service

had to be done more than once, as falling trees and limbs wrecked power lines for
a second and third time. The job of repair was further complicated and slowed
down by the need for'restoring great num'pers of individual house services which
had been broken by the accumulated we.aht of the wet, heavy snow or by falling
branches. Another complication was the fact that normal means of communica-
tion were equally hard hit and it was difficult to obtain complete information from
all areas. Without our own short wave r adio system between headquarters and
vehicles and crews the situation would have been infinitely worse.

YOUR DIFFICULTIES AND OURS
To you of our customers who experi3nced service outages, may we say a

deeply felt and sincere "thank you" for the patience and understanding which so
many of you showed. We know that ma ly of you could not even get phone calls
through to our swamped telephone centers. We also know that in our efforts to
restore service to the greatest number of customers in the shortest possible time
we made some mistakes and temporarily missed some individuals, but we ask you
to bear in mind that in many cases we ware working with emergency help, strange
to our area and operating under the most difficult conditions. In the few instances
where such mistakes occurred we assure you they were unintentional and we are
sincerely sorry.

THE WORK OF OUR MEN
We do want you to know our men and their supervisors worked to the limits of

human endurance. They did a magnificent job and we are proud of the sacrifices
they made willingly, uncomplainingly and effectively.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furriisoeu
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
Will be necessary. therefore, for most let-
ters to be mrilcd on Tuesday niorMng.
I.-tters mailed on Wednesday may not
Trawl- us in time.

HARNEY

Communion services at St. Paul's
Lutheran Sunday, March 30th: Sun-
day School at 9 a. m.; Communion
at 10 a. m. Lenten Services, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings of this
week at 7:30; Catech,etical class Sat-
urday at 1 p. m. Rev Charles E. Held
pastor. Easter egg hunt for the
primary department Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.
, The flowers in the altar vases at
St. Paul's Sunday morning were in
memory of Mrs. Hattie Fuss placed
there by the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koontz, of

Kingsdale, called Sunday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Kump and Mrs. Effie Fream
Last weeks visitors with Mrs. Mar-

garet Haines and daughter, Mary
were Mrs. Anna Kiser, Mrs. Edna
Snider, Miss Gertie Ridinger, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Haines, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Snyder daughter, Patsy and
,Mr and Mrs. Claude Haines, children
Peggy and Kenny.
Sunday dinner guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs Harry Angell were
Mrs. Arlene Peck, Mrs. Austa Per-
rine, Mr. Daniel Lenker and Arthur

Sunday afternoon visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Reynold Ridinger and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Slaybaugh and Sharon
were Mr .and Mrs. Paul Safshuck and
Vickie and Darlene, of Baltimore.
Mrs. Daniel Yingling and Donna

called on Mrs Robert Anders on Sun-
day evening. •
Due to the heavy snow and no elec-

tric Mr. and Mrs. Chester Overholtzer
and daughter, Bonnie spent several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Overholtzer, Sr.
Sunday visitors with Samuel D.

Snider and sister Ruth were Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Eckenrode and Judy
Ann of McSherrystown, Pa. Mrs.
Bruce Patterson and granddaughter,
Bruce of Emmitsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stambaugh, Taneytown R.
#1; Mrs. Luther Fox and Mrs. Edna
Snider of Harney.
Sunday afternoon visitors with Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer LeGor•e were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Myers of Hanover, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slaybaugh.
Audrey Yingling spent Wednesday

night and Thursday with Miss Nancy
Trostle, Of Two Tavens.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. David Yealy and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Murray Null of
York, Pa.; Mrs. Zona Harner, Lit-
tlestown and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hil-
derbrand and children, Karen and
Eddie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Purdue, of Lit-

tlestown, called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Shildt and family on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty spent

Saturday evening at the home of
their daughter Mr and Mrs. Earl
Sanders and family, Littlestown, Pa.
Week-end visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moose were
Chief and Mrs. Vincent E. Brewer
and daughters, Marcella and Barbara
of Lexington Park, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kennedy and

children, Vicki, Donna and Pattie
Sue, Union Bridge called on Mr. and
Mrs. Melvirt Overholtzei, Sr. Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Wilbur Reifsnider
was an evening visitor

Last week visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Wentz, Jr. and Mr. Wel-
liam Vaughn were—Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wantz and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Vaughn and family, Miss
Esther Vaughn, Mr. Gerald Horning,,
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Ridinger and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Fuss and Mrs. Clarence Baker and
Mr. Earl Welty, Jr.
Miss Rebecca Reever and Sandra

Wise called on Miss Audrey Yingling
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moose and

Chief and Mrs. Vincent Brewer and
daughters, Marcella and Barbara,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Moose and daughters, Lit-
tlestown R. #1.
Mr. Ronnie Welty has become a

member of St. Paul's choir which is
appreciated very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Worley, Get-

tysburg, called on Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Yingling and family, Saturday
evening.
Mr. and, Mrs. Elmer Shildt and

family spent Sunday afternoon at the
home of Mr. • and Mrs. Maurice Wentz
and family, Melrose, Md.
Mr. Roy Overholtzer, Taneytown,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Overholtzer, Sr., Friday eve-
ning. •

Miss Ruth Snider received a card
from Mrs. Irvin Ebaugh, Westmin-
ster telling her of the 94th birthday
of her mother-in-law. Mrs. Alice
Ebaugh who was born and raised hi
this village. A daughter of Dan and
Martha Hess. Her birthday is April
2nd and address Mrs. Pullens Nursing
Home, Sykesville, Md. Mrs. Ebaugh
is in this home due to a fractured

Her first husband who was
Ilaffus Shoemaker was also a resi-
dent of Harney. A son of Dan and
Kate Shoemaker. Mrs. Ebaugh would
like to have a card shower for her
mother-in-law. Thanks.
Robert Fream a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earnest Fream is a patient at
the Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
The flower and altar committee

wish to thank each and every one
for their donations that made the
bake sale on Saturday morning such
a success. Many thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Safshuck and
children, of Baltimore, called on rela-
tives and friends in this vicinity Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Clutz has crocuses
blooming in her yard. They were in
bloom before the snow.

DETOUR-KEYSVILLE

Date Clearance
March 27—Historical Society Meet-

ing, Westminster
29—C. B. (Youngest Girls) 4-H

Sewing Class, Roops
30—Keysville Lutheran S. S., 9:30;

Worship 10:45 Holy Commun-
ion

April 2—Lenten Service, Keysville
Lutheran

4—Union Bridge Farm Bureau
Planning Group

7—United Lutheran Church Women
8—Taneytown PTA
13-20-27 Mission Study Keysville

Lutheran
14—Elmer A. Wolfe PTA
17—United Lutheran Church Wo-

men, Rally, Krider's
19—ULCW, Congress, Williamsport
19—Camilla Show, Baltimore
21—Union Bridge Girls 4-H Club
17—Keysville-Detour Homemakers

Club
28—Elmer A. Wolfe PTA Execu-

tive Committee
People of this section are asked

to remember the tour which the
Artificial Breeders Association of Car-
roll County has planned. The tour is
planned for April 1. It has been plan-
ned to take one bus and it is hoped
that enough people will go to fill the
second bus. All men interested should
make reservations through Lloyd
Green, Bobbie Shaw or the County
Agent's Office. The cost of the trip
is $2.50 and that includes the bOx
lunch which will be eaten at the Bull
Stud at the University of Maryland.
The group will leave the County Of-
fice Building in Westminster at 8:30,
visits will be made to Logwood Farm
and to Doughregan Manor. From
there the men will- travel to the Bull
Stud at the University of Md. and
they will eat lunch there. After leav-
ing College Park, visits will be made
to the Ed. Fry Farm and the King
Farm, both of which are located at
Gaithersburg.
James W. Hechler of Scalp Level,

Pa. was the • Seminary -student who
preached the sermon at the Keys-
ville Lutheran church on March 16.

Hechler was a little boy when
Rev. Charles C. Sellers was the
Pastor at Scalp Level. Rev. Sellers
was the pastor of the Union Bridge
Lutheran Charge over 12 years ago.
Rev. and Mrs. Sellers now live in
Rock Ledge, Florida. They usually
make a visit here every summer
with Mr. and Mrs Gregg Kiser and
thee Keysville congregation.
Mrs. Roy Knouse of Keymar asked

that everyone take notice of the time
the visit of the Free Chest X-ray

Mobile Unit to the Middleburg and
Keymar areas. Tuesday April 1 from
9 to 10 a. m. is the time for Middle-
burg. On April 1 from 10:30 a in.
until noon is the time for Keymar.
Mrs. Steve Dendis of near Detour

has been quite ill. It seems that a
number of persons in the Six's Bridge
Road and Mumma's Ford's road area
have been stricken with what has been
called the "flu." The Burlier family
has been ill too.
The telephone in the Keysvile-De-

tour area has not been working since
Wednesday the 19th due to the snow
-Amen. (This is Wednesday the 26th).
Telephone poles are broken, the cross
Arms are down or in bad condition,
the wires at some places are touching
the ground. I understand that the
-:ondition of the telephone wires be-
tween Detour and Kepner and those
which are along the Six's Bridge road
which pass the Howard Motter place
the Richard Adkins and the Charles
Fox place is very very bad. Electric
current, too has been greatly missed

believe Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day were the days when the current
was restored to most people. Very
brilliant flashes of light on the night
of the snow storm, Wednesday the 19
wakened people in the Keysville-De-
tour area. It is thought that the
light came from 'electric wires strik-
ing either telephone wires or the
eround.
The son, Reese Poffenberger, of the,

late Rev. Poffenberger, former min-
ister of the Union Bridge Lutheran
Parish, has suffered the loss of his
barn and some animals and machin-
ery by fire on Sunday night. The
Poffenberger family lives near Rocky
lill near Woodsboro. Mr. Poffen-
berger is a former Agriculture teach-
n.• of the Elmer A. Wolfe school.
The Younger Group of the Union

Bridge Girls 4-H Club will meet for
ewing at the home of Mrs. Roger
Roop on this Saturday, 10 to 3. The
Middle Group will also meet on Sat-
irday at the home of Mrs. Paul
Bowman, Union Bridge, 10 to 3.
Beverly Priest, daughter of Mr. and

Ars. C. E Priest, Forest and Stream
-lub road, first year student at the
;ettersburg College, spent the week-
eici at the home of her parents.
Richard Wilhide, son of Mr. and

Ir.,. Carroll Wilhide, Keysville-De-
-.our toad returned to the University
.1 Md. on Sunday evening after
pending the week-end at home.

Kiser,‘ superintendent of the
-Keysville Lutheran Sunday School,
isked that all the dime cards which
ire being filled for the building of the

theran Synod Campsite, Doubs,
..1d., be turned in by May 1st Already
,uite a number of these cards have
,een returned. Word has been re-
eived from Mr. Eiichi Matsushita,
tudent at the Gettysburg Seminary
tnd from Yoko Isihikawa, student
.t the Gettysburg College, that they

not be able to attend the Mission
-;tudy which is being held at the Keys-
ille Lutheran Church on Sunday eve-
ling, April 13th. Mrs. Scheu, of
ilnion Bridge, is expected to be pres-
mt. She has been a guest at Keys-

at a former Missionary meeting.
kn offering will be lifted at each of
he three Mission Study meetings in
irder to defray the cost of the food,
urns and other materials, used in
,aving this program. Remember,
\mil 13th at 7 p. m, April 20th at
7:30 p. m. April 27th at 7:30 p. m.
.1yeryone welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minnick of

Union Bridge, visited at the home of
heir daughter, Mrs. John Reynolds
;rid family, of Richmond, Va. over
he week-end. While there they help-
,c1 celebrate little Sandra's 2nd birth-
lay, which occurred on March 23.
ferry, their other granddaughter, re-
urned to Union Bridge with the
Ainnicks for a visit.
Rev. Fife, president of the Luther-

in Synod of Md., will have charge of
he Holy Communion service at the

Keysville Church on .Sunday, March
30th, at 10:45. Dr. Fife is a former
pastor of the Haugh's church, near
Detour.

Carroll Wilhide, Beth, Mrs. Chas.
Minnick and Terry Reynolds were
guests of Mrs. Francis Fry of Balti-
more on Monday. Mrs. Maurice Wil-
hide came back to spend some time
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Min-
nick and family in Union Bridge.

Mrs. John Harner and Mrs. Charles
Trout are on the Keysville Lutheran
flower committee for April.

FEESERSBURG
(A Voice from Carro:1)

The biggest news in our community
for a long time was the latest snow
storm. It began in a normal squall
but in twenty-four hours it had turn-
ed into a minor disaster. The power
lines could not take the weight of the
heavy snow and tumbled down leav-
ing Carroll County without electrical
power for days. This worked hard-
ship and misery on most families for
with the power lines went the means
of heating homes, getting water and
cooking meals. The farmers had add-
ed misfortunes for milking and water-
ing stock was indeed a problem. In
some localities storekeepers had no
refrigeration and lost the contents
of their ice boxes. So did persons
with home-freezers. Here at Mt. Un-
ion all families are still without elec-
tricity and phones after three days
but we have learned how to survive.
At Merry Knoll we are back to kero-
sene lamps and the old kitchen range
and glad that we were fortunate to
have them. Our biggest problem is
refrigeration and water but this was
solved by the snow. We removed
everything perishable from the freez-
er and buried it in the snow. We melt-
ed- snow for water although we did
not drink it for there was a blue color
on it and we thought it might be
contaminated from the upper atmos-
phere where the A bomb tests sent
radioactive particles. But we wash-
ed dishes with the water so we may
be radioactive right now for all we
know. So if there is a.strange signal
in Carroll County it won't be an extra
sputnik signaling, but just the resi-
dents of Merry Knoll filled with atom
happy snow.
The other time we were shut off

from the outside due to snow we had
the optimistic voice of WTTR to keep
our spirits up but this time the radio
was dead and sometimes we felt we
may just as well be on a remote is-
land in the Aleutians for all contact
we had with our neighbors. But the
roads were soon passable and we
learned that some of our friends were
having a rough time. One family had
three small children and were without
heat of any kind so a family with a
hugh house and an old fashioned
furnace took them in. A few fami-
lies moved out and one took a plane
south, but most people muddled
through and are still muddling at this
writing. There is one thing sure and
certain, no one had better say that
we don't have old fashioned winters
any rndre in our neck of the woods or ,
he will be brain-washed in a snow
uank.
March is the month of farm sales,

but it hasn't acted like it cared much.
But no matter how the wind blows or
the snow falls once a sale is adver-
tised it must proceed if at. all possi-
ble. And generally a sale does pro-
ceed on schedule for the people that
attend sales are a hardy lot and snow,
sleet, rain or, mud doesn't deter them
from following the auctioneer's chant
The day of our sale here at Merry
Knoll wasn't exactly the kind of
weather one looks forward to, but
the sun was shining and except for
the cold wind and slushy footing it
wasn't toe; bad. A large crowd came •
and things went off very well. The
senior class of the Elmer Wolfe
School was in charge of the luncheon
stand and the members were pleased
with the financial result even though
they did get cold feet and noses. For
one of the seniors it was the first
time he had ever attended a farm sale
and he said it was better than attend-
ing a rodeo. So many people think
a sale is depressing for the owners.
It can be if one chooses to make it
on the emotional basis, but it can be
a challenge too. To us it was the
end of a happy stimulating and busy
period of our lives. Now we are
oeginning another period of living
which we expect to be even more in-
teresting and more stimulating. Life
stands still for no one and about the
only way one can cope with change
is to meet it half way. This we hope
to do.
Two talented people lost their

lives over the week-end and the
world's list of creative artists has
shrunken by their premature deaths.
Mike Todd died in an airplane crash
and Claire McCardell died of cancer.
Both contributed a great deal to the
enrichment of many lives though in
different fields. Mr. Todd gave en-
tertainment and adventure to mil-
lions by his unique brand of show-
menship while Miss McCardell clothed
millions of women in beauty by her
simple and undorned clothes she de-
signed. It. is always tragic to lose
people that give so much to others.
Beauty and creative art is what this
tired world can stand a lot of, and
v't only a limited-few are endowed
with a talent to render this service
to mankind. Like the Greeks of old
maybe each of us should worship
beauty more than we have been do-
ing, and appreciate those persons who
dedicate their time and talent to
creating it with the same respect as
we lavish on engineers doctors, law-
yers, and merchants. Man cannot
long exist with a life void of beauty.

Mike, our dog is in trouble again.
When the electricity was off and our
freezer warm as a breeze off the
equator, we buried some ice cream in
a snow bank. Mike found it' and
helped himself. So now he is in a
dog's igloo and we are thinking of
sending him to the moon in the next
sputnik.

At the present time the Washing-
ton Post is eonducting a "Favorite
Teacher" contest and is publishing
some of the letters sent in by the
students. The letters prove one
thing and that is some boys and girls
are aware of the important role teach-
ers have in shaping their future. So
many persons are unaware of this
until later on in life they think back
and realize that something extra
special a teacher said or did made

a very important turning point in
his thinking or actions. Not so long
ago we listened in on a conversation
by a group of persons about fifty
years old and they were re-
calling their teachers—the ones they
liked best and the ones they liked
least. One point brought out was
that the favorite teacher was the one
with strong armed discipline and fair-
minded tactics.
We caught a glimpse of the "sack"

look and a glimpse is all we want.
The designer that wished that look on
women either hates his mother-in-law
or has just had a fight with his girl-
friend. We always thought the flap-
per in the twenties had a grudge
against herself when she put on the
helmet hats, skirts above the knees
and rolled down hose, but if the wo-
men of today put on the sack dresses
they will prove that they are as silly
as rnen think they are and more so.
Girls don't be a potato and fall into
a sack.—Ruth Roelke.

FRIZELLBURG

Due to the deep snow and Alaska
like weather last week, the sale of
Walter Myers has been postponed
from the 22nd to Saturday, March 29.
The Never Weary Class will have

on sale chicken, doggie and barbeque
sandwiches, home made pies, cake,
candy, soft drinks and hot coffee.
Sunday School this Sunday morning

at the. Church of God at 10 a. m. Mr.
Lee Sterling of Hagerstown will be
the guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bowman of

Hanover, visited Mr. 0. P. Berwager
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bei•wager and
family on Sunday evening.
, Mrs. Bessie Warehime and Miss
Lamore Sullivan visited with Mrs.
Mazie Sullivan on Monday afternoon.
Sunday evening visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Glenn
Haines and family were: Mr and Mrs.
Lewis Buckley of Union Mills; Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Krumrine and daugh-
ter Gracie of Deep Run road.

Mrs. Norman Welk who is a pa-
tient at Mercy Hospital, Baltimore,
underwent surgery Friday, she is re-
ported as getting along nicely.
The Brownie Scouts will meet on

Saturday morning, 10:30 to 11:30, at
Warner's Dairy Bar.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rhoten are

receiving congratulations on the birth
of a baby daughter, born Saturday at
the Maryland General Hospital, Bal-
timore. The baby's name is Sandra
Lee Rhoten.
Mrs. Mark Heffener is a patient at

the Annie M. Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg. We wish for her a speedy,
recovery.
The Farm Bureau Planning Group

met Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers. Mr.
Ira Albaugh was in charge of the
meeting and led in the discussion of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act. Ten members were present.
Holy Communion will be held at

Emmanuel Baust Lutheran church
this Sunday morning at 9:30; Church
School following at 10:30. Rev. Jos.
Callahan, pastor and Kenneth Lamb-
ert,' Superintendent.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Clifford Sullivan,

of Alexandra, Va., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Berwag-
er and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sullivan cele-

brated their 47th wedding anniver-
sary Tuesday, March 18. We wish for
you Etta and Scott many more happy
anniversaries.
The childt•en of the Sunday School

will give an Easter program this
Sunday morning in Baust Parish
House. There will be songs, recitations
and a radio drama, preceded by a
worship service at 9:30. Confirmation
will bb held at the 10:30 a. m service.
A Dramatic Holy Communion ser-

vice will be held in Emmanuel Baust
church on Maundy Thursday, April
3, at 8 p. m. by both congregations.
The combined choirs will sing. Rev.
M. S. Reifsnyder and Rev. Joseph
Callahan, Pastors.

Read this poem and think.
I'll go where you want me to go, dear

Lord,
Real service is what I desire;
I'll say what you want me to say,

dear Lord,
But don't ask me to sing in the choir.

I'll say what you want me to say,
dear Lord,

I like to see things come to pass;
But don't ask me to teach girls and

boy's, dear Lord.
I'd rather just stay in the class.
I'll do what you want me to do, dear

Lord,
I yearn for the Kingdom to thrive;
I'll give my nickles and dimes, dear

LOrd

But please don't ask me to tithe.
I'll go where you want me to go,
dear Lord,

I'll say what you want me to say,
I'm busy just now with myself, dear

Lord
I'll help you some other day.

—Author Unknown.

HOOFER'S DELIGHT

Sunday School at Bethel Methodist
Church at 10 a. m.
MP. and Mrs. Fred Farver of West-

minster, are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a son, Jody Mark on
March 22 at the Maryland General
Hospital, of Baltimore.

Miss Lillian Haulk of Taylorsville,
is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. F. Farver and sons, of West-
minster.
The Aildren of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. M Stephen
is ill with the measles, Harry J.
Farver is sick and under the Iyr.'s
care. Hope 'all recovers real soon.
However,on Wednesday of last week

a light rain gradually changed to
snow by Friday morning there were
30 inches of snow in some places. It
was wet and clung to trees and wire.
We were out of electric current from
Wednesday evening. till Tuesday
morning. We all were so glad to get
the lights and want to thank the ro-
tomac Edison Company and their
men.
Mrs. Helen Greene, Mrs. H. 0.

Farver and daughter, Mrs. Willard
Barber spent last Wednesday with
Mrs. Sterling Greene on the Wash-
ington road.

Miss Fay Jean, Vicki Lynn Farver
spent Saturday and Jerry, Jackie

FAIRVIEW

this community. Such a snow to tie up
this community. Sue ha snow to tie up
everything like it has. Some said the
worse snow in forty years. I suppose
the reason for that way of thinking
is we did not have as much electricity
as we do now and not as many tele-\
phones either, and people feel the ef-
fects of it more. I talked to a man
on Saturday night and his remarks
were that is the way it happens when
we want to live modern. So I guess
he is about right.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frock and

sons James and Terry were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ad-
kins and daughters, on Sunday eve-
ning. They also spent last Friday
evening in the home of Mrs. Frock's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van-
fossen, of Taneytown.
A surprise party was held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frock
on Sunday, March 16 in honor of the
latter's birthday. Mrs. Frock is a
nurse at the Springfield Hospital and
works from 10:30 p. m. till 7 a. m.
so at the three p. m. she was called
from her nap and when she came out
the bedroom she was surprised to see
the following persons to help cele-
brate her birthday: Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Vanfossen and daughter,
Patty; Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Carl and son, David;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and
daughters, Mary Catherine and Joyce;
James and Terry Frock, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rosenberry, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Rice and sons. After opening
her gifts, refreshments were served
consisting of hot beef sandwiches,
pickles, coffee cake and rootbeer and
potato chips.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carl and son,

David; Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock called
on Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and
daughters, on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Masser of

Frederick Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carl
and son, spent Sunday afternoon in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock.

ROCKY RIDGE

Mr. Harvey M. Pittinger and Mrs.
Cora M. Setherley spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cavell and
family of Libertytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Setherley

and 
sons, 

Gary and Carl; Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey M. Pittinger, Miss Ida Mae
Morgan and Miss Judy Ann Pittinger
spent Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. John N. Cavell and family, of
New Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bowman, Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Mackley of Ridge
Road; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wood
and daughter, of Taneytown.

Mr. Guy E. Pittinger and Mr. Week
attended the show at Wheeling, W.
Va. on Saturday night.
The C. & P. Telephone Co., lines

out of order since last Wednesday eve-
ning. It looks like it will be another
week to have it in order again.

UNIONTOWN

Mrs. John Heck spent last week
visiting relatives and friends in Bal-
timore, Harmon and Dorsey.
Mr. and Mrs, . Leonard Mullinix,

Cindy, Wendy and Dwight, of Mt.
Airy; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Yingling,
Grace and Douglas, of Union Bridge,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ying-
ling sons Mark and Johnny on Sun-
day.

Easter Sunrise Service will be held
April 6. Easter morning at St. Paul's
Luthet•an Church at 5:30 a. m. Please
make a note of the time.
The operetta "Hansel and Gretel"

will be presented Friday evening,
March 29, at 8 p. m. in the school
auditorium.

Practical Nurse: One who falls in
love with a wealthy patient.

DIED

MRS. JOHN A. HERRING
Mrs. Beulah M. Herring, 49, wife

of John A. Herring Greenmount,
Gettysburg R. D. 2, died in Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, at 2:12
p. m., Thursday, March 20, 1958 of
the effects of a cerebral hemorrhage
suffered Wednesday evening at her
home. Dr. C. G. Crist, Gettysburg,
Adams County coroner signed the
death certificate. Mrs. Herring had
been in her usual health Wednesday
evening, had eaten dinner and had
gone to the barn with her husband to
feed some dogs. .6he came into the
house and complained of feeling ill,
with a pain in her head. Within a half-
hour she lapsed into unconsciousness
and was taken to the hospital. Born
in Taneytown, she was a daughter of
Mrs. Molly J. Copenhaver, Taneytown
and the late Luther C. Copenhaver.
For a number of years she was em-
ployed at the Windsor Shoe Co., Lit-
tlestown. Mrs. Herring was a mem-
ber of Elias Lutheran Church, Em-
mitsburg, and Ladies Auxiliary of the
Greenmount Fire Co.

In addition to her mothet. and her
husband, she is survived by a son,
Richard D., at home, and the follow-
ing brothers and sisters: Mrs. Nellie
Knox, Mrs. Edgar Fair, Mrs. Kenneth
Gilds, Mrs. Hazel Yealy, Mrs. Donald
Clingan and Mrs. Elwood Crabbs, all
of Taneytown; Charles Copenhaver,
Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Albert Caver-
no and Earl Copenhaver, both of Bal-
timore.

Funeral services were held Sunday
at 2 p, m. at the Bender funeral home
Gettysburg., conducted by the Rev.
Philip Bower pastor of Elias Luther-
an church, Emmitsburg. Burial was
in Evergreen cemetery, Gettysburg.

MRS. CHARLES F. REINDOLLA.R
:`,Irs. Margaret Reindollar, 99, wid.

ow of Charles F. Reindollar and a
native of Carroll County died Friday,
March 21, 1958 in Springfield State
Hospital, Sykesville. She was a
daughter of the late Phillip and Susan
Shriner, of Hat•ney. Mrs. Reindollar
is survived by two step-children, Mrs.
Wm. F. Schmick, Sr., and Mr. Lester
Reindollar, both of Baltimore.
Funeral services were Monday, Mar.

24, at the Fuss funeral home, Tan-
eytown, by the Rev. Wm. M. Brown,
pastor of Mt. Zion (Haugh's) Luth-

I eran Church, Ladiesburg. Burial was
in Mt. Zion church cemetery.

Pallbearers were Roy Singer, Dr.

COMM UNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

tMrs• Samuel E. Breth returned
home on Saturday from the Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg. Mrs.
Breth is improving nicely.

Fire resulting from an upset oil
stove caused about a $25,000 loss at
Daniel Yingling's Implement Store on
the Harney-Gettysburg road, on
Tuesday.

Mrs. Gregg Kiser entertained the
members of the Quantum Libet Nee-
dle Work t. uild at their monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday evening. The hostess
served delicious refreshments to the
members.

The 34th Annual Convention Of
the Lutheran Sunday School Associa-
tion of the Western Conference of
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
Maryland will be held Saturday, May
17 in New Jerusalem Lutheran
Church, Lovettsville, Va. ' Rev.
Michael W. Kretsinger, pastor. Plan
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eckard gave
their grandson George a party in
honor of his third birthday last night.
Others present besides the hosts and
guest of honor were Mr. and Mrs.
William Sprague, Union Bridge; Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Reid, Mr. Clarence
Eckard, Mrs. Margaret Fair, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Hooper. Refreshments
were. served and very nice gifts were
received by George.

CARD OF THANKS .

I wish to thank my friends for the
fruit and cards that I received while
in the hospital and since my return
home.

MRS. WILBUR D. FAIR,
Littlestown, Pa.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends far
their prayers, cards, flowers, visits
and other acts of kindness while at
the hospital, and since my return
home.

MRS. SAM BRETH.

CARD OF THANKS

Mother and daughter sincerely
wishes to thank friends and relatives
for their cards, gifts, and good wish-
es during our stay at the hospital and
since our return home. They were
greatly appreciated.

MRS. GEORGE J. DAMUTH
and DIANE RENEE.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my thanks and
deep appreciation to all those who re-
membered me with cards during my
illness. I was especially touched by the
many cards and kindly messages re-
ceived from the boys and girls who
were my pupil S in the Mayberry
School fifty-five years ago. To be so
kindly remembered after all these
years is something I appreciate very
much.

. MRS. THURLOW W. NULL

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express '•sincere thanks
to all for cards, gifts and visits while
Mrs. Wade H. Harner, Sr., was at the
hospital; also to those who offered
and served as blood donors, for the
use of the ambulance, for expressions
of sympathy and for the anany acts
of kindness shown the family during
her illness and after her death.

THE FAMILY

JOIN IN SOCIAL SECURITY GAME
SEND IN YOUR NUMBER

Join in the fun and cash prizes of
the Baltimore News-Post and Sunday
American Social Security Game.
Daily cash awards—nothing to guess
—nothing to figure out. $3,000 offered
evet•y week. You can send in your
number on a post card and then watch
for it to appear in daily winning lists.

Every day look for your Social
Security Number in the

BALTIMORE NEWS-POST
BALTIMORE -AMERICAN

On sale at your local newsdealer.

HAMPSTEAD YOUTH
FOR CHRIST

Rev. Ernest Fritschle, director of
Youth for Christ in Calcutta and
Eastern India, is scheduled to appear
at Hampstead Youth for Christ, on
Saturday, March 29 1958 at 8 p.
in the Greenmount Church, one mile
north of Hampstead on Route #30.

Fritschle has directed this work
since 1952, in an area which includes
a population of 100 million people.
Through youth rallies, open air meet-
ings, school programs, and literature
distribution, YFC reaches several
thousand teenagers each month.
"The King's Caroliers", a team of

four girls from the Taylor University,
in Upland, Indiana, on a five-day
Eastern tour will be at Hampstead
YFC March 29th.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

MANHEIM, GERMANY (AHTNC)
—Army Specialist Third Class Earl
E. Trish, whose wife, Shirley lives at
431 Baltimore St., Hanover Pa. re-
cently received a letter of appprecia-
tion while serving with the 181st
Transportation Battalion in Germany.
He was commended for outstanding

performance of his duties as a mail
clerk in the battalion's Headquarters
Company.

Specialist Trish .entered the Army
in May 1956 and received basic train-
ng at Fort Jackson, S. C. He arrived
in Europe in October 1956.
The 24-year-old soldier, son of Mrs.

Cora M. High, Route 4, Westminster,
Md. attended Westminster High
School.

I —
N. K. REIFSNYDER

i Mr. N M. Reifsnyder, father of Rev.
M. S. Reifsnyder, passed away at his
home in Wernersville, Penna. early
Wednesday morning. His wife pre-
ceded him in death two months ago.
Funeral services will be held at the

Farver spent Sunday with their William Reindollar Franklin- G. Rein- Lamm Funeral Home in Werners-
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. dollar, Wallace Reindollar, William ville on Saturday at 2 p. m., with Rev.
Farver. 1 Corbin and Charles Reck. Ralph Star, officiating.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
FOR RENT - 4 rooms. Possession

immediately.-Oliver Lambert.

FOR RENT-Pasture, near Taney-
town.-Wililam H. Sell, Taneytown.
Phone PLymouth 6-4947. 1-9-tf

EASTER CANDIES - Large selec-
tion now on display at The Taney-
town Pharmacy. Fresh Jelly Eggs,
25c full pound. Chocolate hollow
goods from 10c up to $2.19. Nut and
Fruit and Cocoanut Cream Choc.
Easter Eggs in lbs. and 1/2 lbs. 39c and
69c. Pecan nut eggs, 59e and 98c.
Plenty of lc, 5c, and 10c assorted
rabbits and eggs for making? baskets.
Shop now while selection is complete.
Free S 8z H Green Stamps. 3-27-2t

FRESH Shipment of Whitman's
Easter box chocolates, just received,
all gift wrapped for Easter, from
$1.50 lb. and up.-Taneytown Phar-
macy. 3-27-2t

EASTER Greeting Cards, the pret-
tiest selection "ever" from 5c up to
50c. Shop today. S & H Green Stamps.
-Taneytown Pharmacy. 3-27-2t

EASTER Cosmetics.-Let our ex-
perienced salesgirls help you make
your selection for that Easter Gift
for "Her". Stop on today at The Tan-
eytown Pharmacy. Free S & H Green
Stamps 3-27-2t

FOR RENT-Two-story cement
block building 60x40 ft., good condi-
tion, cement floor, electric and water.
Good location for small business or
storage.-4C. F. Cashman, 253 E. Bal-
timore St., Taneytown, Md. Phone
PLymouth 6-3411.

FISH FRY-Sat., March 29 in St.
Joseph's Parish Hall for the benefit
of St. Joseph's Church, Taneytown,
Md. Adults, $1.25; children, 75c.

WANTED-Woman to help with
cleaning one day each week, good
-wages, prefer have car to drive near
Taneytown. Write-Box 457.

•
RABBITS for sale. Just right for

Easter. See - Richard and Robert
Reindollar. Phone Taneytown PL
6-6229.

NOTICE-Our warehouses will be
closed all day April 4, 1958 (Good
Friday)-Taneytown Grain & Sup-
ply Co., The Reindollar Co., Southern
States Taneytown Cooperative.

3-27-2t

FOR SALE or lease reasonable.-
24,000 sq. ft. under roof on Pa. R. R.
siding and State Hi-Way between
Taneytown, Md., and Littlestown, Pa.
Call Monday Balto. Day LE 9-2628,
Nite MO 4-4200.

FOR SALE - Two Screen Doors,
one 3 ft. by 7 ft.:. one 6 ft. 1 in. by
35 in. Priced reasonably. Call-Tilden
8-4053.

FRYERS FOR SALE-Alive or
dressed, 52 weeks of the year; also
Roasters on order.-Benjamin Cutsail,
Phone Taneytown PLymouth 6-3164.

4-21-57- 1 yr.

WARNER Bras and Girdles, start-
ing at $1.75 up, available at Rob
Ellen Shop. 2-6-4teow

BEAUTIFUL SHRUBS - Althea,
hush honeysu&de, mock orange, dog-
wood, weigela, spirea and butterfly
bush, fine stock,•only $1.15 each.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co. 3-13-4t

FOR SAL -50  New Uprite and
Chest type Freezers. Sizes from 10
to 25 Cu. ft. If thinking of trading or
buying a new freezer see us today.
We are holding a special sale for the
next 10 days. Save one third on any
model off FOB factory suggested list
price.-Daniel L. Yingling. Located 7
miles south of Gettysburg, Pa., along
the Taneytown road. 3-13-3t

CARD PARTY, April 15, 8 p. m.,
in Opera House. Lots of prizes.
Benefit of Taneytown Fire Auxiliary.

3-13-3t

FOR SALE-New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Alsc Ma-
e eines for rent.-Charles L. Stone-
slier, Representative of Remington
Rand. Inc. 5-9-tf

FOR SALE-1950 Buick, Al me-
ehanical condition, good rubber, new
Dynaflow cheap.-Box 358 Taney-
town. 3-20-3t

FRESH PIES, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, 69c each.-Baum-
gardner's Bakery, Phone PLymonth 6-
6.663. 5-2-tf

HOUSE FOR RENT, in Pleasant
Valley, 5-rooms with big Pantry, wa-
ter and electric in house.-Hollie

Pleasant Valley, Md. 3-20-2t

FOR SALE-Table and 4 Chairs,
Kitchen Cabinet, double door utility
-Harry Welty, Frederick St. Taney-
town 3-20-2t

FOR SALE-1948 Chevrolet Con-
vertible, new tires, new paint, good
too, new seat covers, mechanically
OK.-Box 358 Taneytown. 3-20-3t

FCR SALE-Second-hand Stanch-
ions.-C. J. Motter, Phone Taneytown
PL. 6-6104.

FOR SALE - Mallard Ducks. Se-
lected breeders, $5 per pair. San Juan
Rabbits, breeding age, $2.50 each.
Breeder Pheasants, 2 hens, 1 cock,
$11. Labradore Puppies, $15 each.-
Daniel L. Yingling, Gettysburg. Pa.,
or Twin Hemlock Pheasant Farm,
Fairfield, Pa. 3-13-3t

BEAUTIFUL ROSES - Red, pink
and yellow, 3 in bundle, for only $1.79
per bundle. Strong, healthy bushes,
2-year old, field grown. From most
reliable grower.-Reindollar Bros. &
Co. 3-13-4t

VENETIAN BLINDS on sale. One
et-not all sizes. While they last,
only $2.50 each.-Reindollar Bros. and
Co. 3-13-tf

HEADQUARTERS FOR Cameras
-all type Films, 24 hour service
Printing and developing and Flash
Bulbs.-Taneytown Pharmacy.

1-30-tf

FOR SALE-Red Clover Seed.-
Atwood Fee,ser. Phone Taneytown
PLymouth 6-6183.

CHURCH NOTICES

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
1Thurch at Kump's-S. S., 9:30 a. m.;
preaching, 10:30 a. no. Howard Sur-
bey and Guy Dayhoff, Ministers.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.
Rev. Stephan D. Melycher, Pastor.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30; Week-
day Mass, 6:30; Holy Days Masses,
6 and 8; First Fridays, 6:30; Confes-
sions on Saturdays, 4-5 and 7-8, also
Sunday before Mass, Confessions on
Holy Days and First Fridays before
Masses; Baptisms on Sunday, 11:30.

Emmanuel (Baust) United Church
of Christ, Evangelical and Reformed
Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, Pastor.-
Church Services, 10:30 a. m.; Church
School, 9:30 a. m.

Keymar Holiness Christian Church.
Rev. Paul E. Freeman, pastor.-9:30
a. m., Sunday School; 10:30 a. one
Worship; 7 p. m. Young People's
service. A week of Evangelistic ser-
vices, March 23 to 30, with Rev. H.
Thompson of Marion, Indiana, Evan-
gelist. Time of service each evening,
7:45 p. m.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Church
Services, at 9:00 a. m.; Ch. S. S., at
10 a. no. Rev. Dr. William 0. Yates,
pastor.

Presbyterian. Rev. Edward D. Groh-
man, supply minister. Taneytown-
S. C. S., 8:45; W. S., 9:45.
Emmitsburg-S. C. S., 9:45; W. S.,

11 o'clock.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-
ney)-9 a. m., Sunday School; 10 a.
m., worship and Holy Communion; 2
p. on., Holy Communion 7:30 p. m.,
Young Peoples meeting
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-8 a. on.,

worship and sermon; 9 a. m., Sunday
School; Wed., 7:30 p. m., Holy Week
Service; Thurs., 7:30 p. in. Holy
Week Service; Fri., 7:30 p. m., Good
Friday Service. Chas. E. Held, pastor.

Trinity Evan. Lutheran Church.
the Rev. Stanley B. Jennings, Pastor.
Palm Sunday. 9 a. m., Ch. S. An ac-
tive Class for every Age; 10 a. m.,
the service. Sermon, "The Lord Hath
Need of Thee." The Rite of Confirma-
tion and the reception of new mem-
bers; 3 p. m., service of Infant Bap-
tism; 7 p. no., combined meeting' of

WANTED-Carpenter Work, old or
new, any odd job.-Clyde E. Sell.
Phone PL 6-5383, Taneytown, Md.

3-6-4t

EXPERIENCE, electric welding.
blacksmithing and repair. Acetylene
welding.-L. M. Gillespie, Fringer
Road, Rt. 1, Taneytown. Phone PLy-
mouth 6-3915. 2-21-tf

NEW IDEA Equipment and Parts.
T-20 Vacuum Milk Tanks, Universal
Milkers, Hudson Barn Steel, Davis
Paint.-Roop & Sons, Linwood, Md.

1-2-tf

FOR SALE-Turkeys and Capons,
white or bronze, alive or dressed.-
Carl B. Haines & Son. Phone PLy-
mouth 6-3181. 1-2-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate.
ty.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,
Westminster. Md. Phone: Tilden 8-
6620. 4-15-tf

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stooie, Blocks and General Hauling.
Fertilizer and 1.,ime.-Thurston Put-
man. 7-2141

FRESH Hard Rolls, Vienna Bread,
Monday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday. - Baumgardner's Bakery. Phone
PLymouth 6-6363. 5-2-tf

KEEP YOUR TOWN CLEAN! A
regular collection of Garbage, etc., is
being made twice a week (Tuesday
and Saturday). If you desire this
service, write Walter Benschoff, Tan-
eytown Md. 1-5-tf

BABY CHICKS-New Hampshire,
each week. All state blood tested.-
Sconesifer's Hatchery, Keymar. Phone
Taneytown 6454. 6-7 tf

2nd FLOOR OF OPERA HOUSE
for rent. Suitable for public meetings,
dances and social gatherings. Phone
PLymouth 6-3272 or contact Edward
Sauble. 7-22-tf

NOW IS THE TIME to trade for
Frigidaire Appliances. Best trade in
on Refrigerators, Ranges, Automatic
Washers and Dryers.-Call E. G.
Dornon, Salesman Potomac Edison
Co., Taneytown, Md. 6-25-tf

CHICKS-Hall Brothers Chicks are
yearly producing. outstanding records.
Ycu .an cash in on this bigger Egg
profit, too-Prove to yourself what
10,000 annual buyers of Hall Brothers
Chicks already know. Come in and
plaze your order today at the Taney-
town Grain & Supply Co. 3-4-tf

POLL PARROT SHOES for the
Children. Shoes for the entire fain-
ily from this same famous shoe
maker. $3.95 up.-Rob Ellen Shop.

1-30-8teow

FOR WEDDING Invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion. see-Tha Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf

WANTED - Riding and Walking
Cultivators, 2-horse Farm `Wagons,
1-horse Farm Wagons, Spring Wag-
ons and Buggies, Mowers, Dump
Rakes, Disc Harrows, Spike-toothed
Harrows, Weeders, Harness. Used
horse-drawn farm machinery. The
above items must be in good sliape.
Drop us a card and we will call.-
Pa. Horse and Pilule Company, Upper
Marlboro, Md. Box 201. 2-13-7t

CARD PARTY - Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at
8 p. m. (EST). 9-29-tf

CUT PRICES on Sunbeam, Gen-
eral Electric and Toastmaster prod-
ucts. Sunbeam Mixers, old price,
$44.50, now $31.95.-Reindollar Bros.

3-6-tf

ROAST CHICKEN and Oyster
Supper, Saturday, March 22, in the
Rocky Ridge Fire Hall. Serving
family style 4:00 on. Price $1.25 and
65 cents. Benefit of Rocky Ridge
Fire Co. 2-20&3-13-20-3t

Intermediate and Sr. Luther League.
Parents are invited to attend as
guests of the Leagues. Tues., 7:30 p.
m., Holy Week Services, Bible Study,
"The Crucifixion of Jesus." Toes.,
8:30 p. in., meeting of Church Coun-
cil; Wed., 7:30 p. m., Holy Week ser-
vice, Bible Study, "The Burial of
Jesus." Thurs., 7:30 p. m., service of
Holy Communion; Fri., 12 noon to 3
p. m., Good Friday service in the
Presbyterian Church.

Taneytown EUB Charge. Rev. A.
W. Garvin, Pastor. Taneytown-S. S.,
9:15 a. no.; Worship, 10:15 a. m.; C.
E. Fellowship 6:30 p. no.; Evangelistic
services, 7:30 p. no. and each night
at 7:30 p no., until Easter Sunday.
The Rev. Dan Widlicka is the messen-
ger.
Barts-S. S., 1:45 p. on.; Holy

Communion, 2:30 p. no.
Harney-No services.

Church of God: Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School 9:30 a. no.;
Preaching Service,. 10:30 a. m.
Theme: "The Christ of Isaiah 53".
Prayer meeting, Wed. evening, 7:30.

Wakefield-Preaching service, 9 a.
m.; S. S., 10:15 a. m.; Prayer meeting
and Bible Study, Fri. evening 8 p. no.
FrizellburgS. S., 10 a. m. A del-

egation will attend the Revival Ser-
vices at the Church of God; Westmin-
ster, Thurs. evening, April 3.
Mayberry-Sunday School, 11:15 a.

m. Bible Study on Tuesday evening,
8 p. m.

Taneytown Charge of Th,e United
Church of Christ. Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, minister. Keysville-9 a. m.,
The Lord's Day Worship commemo-
rating Palm Sunday; 10 a. m. Sunday
Church School.
Taneytown-9:15 a. m., S. Ch. S.

for all ages; 10:30 a. m., Palm Pro-
cession by the choir before the wor-
ship. The Lord's Day Worship with
the Rite of Confirmation; Nursery
for infants and small children; all the
Sunday Church School offerings and
those loose offerings on the church
plates for the pipe organ fund. 2 p.
m. full rehearsal of the cast and
choir for the Easter pageant. Tues-
day at 7:30 p. m. the Consistory
meets. Wednesday: 7 p. m. Children's
Choir practices; 8 p m., the final mid-
week Lenten Worship; 9 p. m., Senior
Choir rehearsal: Thursday at 8 p.
m. The Preparatory Worship with
the Lord's Supper to be followed by
the meeting of the Women's Guild,
Mrs. Murray Baumgardner and Mrs.
Ralph Stonesifer, co-chairmen of. the
Christian Social Action Committee,
presenting the program. There will
be a film strip "Gethesemane." Fri-
day, 12 noon to 3 p. no. the commu-
nity Worship in the Presbyterian
Church.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Em-
manuel (Baust) Church-Holy Com-
munion 9:30 a. no.; Sunday School,
10:45 a. no.

St Paul's, Uniontown-Sunday
School, 9:30 a. no.; Holy Communion
11 a. m.; Good Friday Service, 7:45
p. m.

St. Lukes (Winters) Church- Sun-
day School, 10 a m; Worship, 11 a.
in.; Lenten Service, Wednesday, Apr
2, 7:45 p

Mt. Union Church-Sunday School,
9:30 a. m.; No Worship Service Rev.
Jos. F. Callahan Pastor.

Piney Creek Church Of The Breth-
ren. Rev. Cyrus L. Strite, pastor.-
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.; Worship
,Service, 10:30 a. no. Subject: "The
Character Of Jesus".

VA'ItICAN CITY HAS WORLD'S
LARGEST CHURCH, SHORTEST

RAILROAD.

Vatican City is the smallest sover-
eign nation in the world-108 acres,
the size of some golf courses. Yet it
issues its own passports, coins and
stamps, maintains diplomatic rela-
tions with many great powers (not
including the United States or Rus-
sia), and has one of the most power-
ful short-wave transmitters in Eu-
rope.
So writes Donald Culross Peattie,

in the article, "Ancient Holy City-
The Vatican", in the April Reader's
Digest. The State of Vatican City,
he says, has room for only about 1000
residents. Residence permits must
be renewed every six months; and
men born there lose their citizen-
ship when they turn 25, unless they
enter the Paual service.
From Vatican City, the dome of St.

Peter's rises 463 feet, dominating the
city of Rome, and the country for
miles around. It stands on ground
considered sacred for more than 17
centuries-the probable burial place
of the fisherman-Apostle. St i Pe-
ter's, the largest religious edifice in
Christendom, can hold nearly 100,000
people, and does so on great holy
days. Then the 800 columns are
hung with decorations, the 44 altars
blaze with light, and the SwissGuards
keep their vigils in red, yellow and
blue uniforms and plumed helmets
dating back 500 years to the days of
the Medicis.
Another unique group is the Samp-

ietrini, the 70-odd "little men of St.
Peter's"--ipart engineers, part elec-
tricians, part alpinists, who clamber
over the mighty dome, opening and
closing windows and repairing dam-
age.

Vatican City has the shortest rail-
way system in the world, just a few
yards long, but connecting with the
state railroads of Italy. Its main use
is hauling freight.

Several newspapers are printed in
the tiny realm, including the daily
L'Osservatore Romano, watched by
newsmen around the world as a guide
to Vatican policy. Radio station
HVJ, installed by Marconi himself,
now carries the voice of the Pope to
all continents through a lofty cross-
shaped transmitter tower.

Scholars come from all over the
world to study the Vatican libraries,
which contain not only more than a
million bound volumes, but immeas-
urable treasure in manuscripts, in-
cluding some dating back to the Dark
Ages. In the belief that faith and
reason are "of mutual help to each
other," the Pontificial Academy of
Science sponsors research in the
physical and mathematical sciences.
Membership is limited to 78, and
many non-Catholics are included.-
The Reader's Digest,

LIVESTOCK QUOTATIONS
BALTIMORE LIVESTOCK AUC-

TION MARKET, INC.
West Friendship, Md.

A. G. Drivel' March 24, 1958
General Manager Sale Mon. & Fri.
STEERS:
Prime quotable up to 32
Choice
Good
Medium

HEIFERS:
Good to choice
Medium to good
Common to medium

COWS:
Utility & Commercial 181/2 to 211 ;
Canners' & Cutters 15 to 18
Shells 14 down

FEEDER CATTLE:
Choice 27 to 291/2
Good 23 to 26
Medium 21 to 23

BULLS:
Good, heavy sausage
Medium
Lightweight common

LAMBS:
Choice

VEAL CALVES:
Prime
Good to choice
Common to medium
Lightweight culls

HOGS:
190 lbs. to 230 lbs.
2301 lbs. to 300 lbs.
160 lbs. to 180 lbs.

SOWS:
Depending on weight

27
25
22

to 39
to 27
to 25

23 to 27
201/2 to 23
181/2 to 201/,

22 to 23.40
20 to 22
18 down

25 to 271/2

34 to 361/2
29 to 34
20 to 28
16 down

221/2 to 23.10
20 to 22
21.40 to 221/4

and quality
161A to 191/2

MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT

Brightly dawns the sun at morning,
On the far and distant hills,

And throughout the tranquil valley
You can hear the bluebirds trill.

The dew is shining on•the grass
In distant grassy fields.

Horse and plow are working too,
So a crop that field will yield.

The sun shines brightly overhead,
The dinner -bell is ringing,

As workers come in from the field,
All the birds are sweetly singing.

Now the day is nearly done,
The sun is slowly going down.

When it reaches the mountains crest,
It will give them a golden crown.

Now the sun has kissed the mountains
Now there is no light.

The stars are slowly coming out
Now that it is night.

BONNIE WOOD,
6th Grade

Taneytown Elementary School

JEST IN FUN

I With tickets being so much sought
after for "My Fair Lady" it seemed
odd that there was this vacant seat.
Leaning across the vacant seat, the
occupant on the one side asked the
lady on the other side if she happen-
ed to know why this seat was vacant.
"Oh yes", she replied, "My hus-

band and I sent in for these tickets
eight months ago, but unfortunately
my husband p?ssed away."
"I'm so sorry to hear that," re-

plied the lady, "But couldn't one of
your relatives have used the tick-
ets?"
"Oh no", said the widow. "They're

all at the funeral."

A meeting of the minds in mar-
riage usually results in, the wife's
presiding.

Seems like all you heed for a best
seller is a beautiful girl on the cover
and np cover on the beautiful girl.

A Good Executive: One who wears
a worried look-upon his assistant's
face.

Character like embroidery is made
stitch by stitch.
 o •

Then there was the bowlegged cow
girl who had a hard time keeping her
calves together.

In Melbourne, Rodeo Rider Regi-
nald Cakebreak tried his niece's rock-
ing horse, fell, broke his collarbone._

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does

Printing and/or advertising will be
inserted under this heading free.
Charge for sale register use only
$1.50 until date of sale. Not more
than six lines.

MARCH

28-11 o'clock. One mile northwest of
Detour, Md. Livestock, machinery
and household goods. Elgie De-
Berry. Harry Trout & Son, Auct.
Ralph Weybright, Clerk.

29-1 o'clock. Joseph Welty, W.
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. New
Merchandise, Hardware, Paint,
etc. Earl Bowers, Auct.

29-11 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Long, between Detour and Rocky
Ridge, near Monocacy Bridge.
Live Stock and Household Goods.
Harry Trout & Son, Aucts. Ralph
P. Weybright, Clerk.

, APRIL

5-11 a. m. H. I. Redding, in Detour,
Md. Household Goods. Harry
Trout, Auct Ralph P. Wey-
bright, Clerk.

12-11 o'clock. Luther Zimmerman
near Walnut Grove school-house.
Household goods with large lot
of antiques, especially dishes and
furniture. Earl Bowers, and
Harry Trout, Aucts.

19-Walter Robertson, executor of
Paul Robertson, deceased, estate,

' 23 Park Ave., Westminster. Ma-
chinist tools and woodworking
tools, etc. Watch this paper for

complete listing. Guss Shank, Auct.

19-1 o'clock, Jack Mills, Bullfrog
Road, 1 milc north of Pine Hill.
Farm Implements and Household
Goods. Earl Bowers, Auct.

26-Located on 50 West Main St.,
Taneytown, Maryland. Household
Goods. Helen Hilterbrick, (Own-
er). Gus Shank, Auctioneer.

Electric Heating
Can Be Installed
In Older Houses

Electricity is becoming more
and more popular as heating
fuel for many new homes across
the country. But what about
older homes? Can they have the
modern convenience of electric
heating at operating costs com-
parable with conventional fuels?
In areas where electricity rates

are low, the answer is "yes" but
only if the house is insulated
properly. The amounts of insula-
tion necessary are a 6-inch
thickness of mineral wool in the
ceiling, a minimum of 3 inches
in walls, and 2 inches under the
floor.
The "blowing wool" technique

is used to install mineral wool
in existing houses. An insulation
contractor with special equip-
ment forces the mineral Wool
into walls, ceilings, and floors
'under air pressure.

This packs the insulation firm-
ly around wires, braces, and into
'every crevice and corner. No
; "holes" are left through which
heat might escape.
The insulation is blown

through a long hose from a
truck parked outside. When a
wall is insulated, sections of
siding are removed, and holes
drilled in the sheathing. After
the insulation is in place, the
holes are sealed and the siding
is skillfully replaced. To insulate
an attic floor, a workman takes
ithe hose into the attic and blows
Imineral wool evenly between
Ithe joists.

by ROBERT C. PREBLE. President
Encyclopaedia Britannica

Apparently every primitive
people learns this most ancient
of industrial arts ... and by the
same technic by which these are
made they also make boats,
skirts, hats, sandals, shields and
even forts and houses.
(Answer, printed upside down,

has as many letters as there are
squares.)
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Suddenly It's Spring

The calendar says it's still winter, but suddenly it's Spring when
your florists' windows begin to bloom with daffodils, violets, hya-
cinths, azalias and tulips. After the cold dreary days of January,
these harbingers of Spring make delightfully welcome gifts to
receive or to wire to friends and business associates in this
country as well as overseas. This charming arrangement of white
tulips, especially designed by Alyn Wayne, official stylist for the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association, has 2 features which
make it both beautiful and unusual: One is the treatment of the
foliage . .. just the leaves of the tulip have been used, but those
placed on the bottom have been doubled back and tied to simulate
bows of green ribbon. The other is the reflexed petals of the 2
bottom tulips, making them look like different flowers and which
you can do yourself by gently smoothing each petal back over
the thumb.

Colonial Charm Combines
With "Ranch" Convenience

From the drawing board of Designer Donald Scholz comes this
gracious American Colonial in modern ranch house motif. Both
indoors and out, the home combines the appeal of tradition with
functional excellence. Here are eight typically "Scholz" interior
features of the home: (1) a paneled recreation room served from
the kitchen's shuttered pass-through; (2) step-saving "U"-shape
kitchen with separate laundry area; (3) an intriguing breakfast
nook set in a bay window; (4) separate dining area; (5) big living
room with fireplace wall in Colonial paneling; (6) entrance foyer

with immediate access to all
rooms and areas; (7) two full
baths, back-to-back, with large
vanities; and (8) a large mas-
ter bedroom with an 8-foot,
full-access sliding door closet.
Combined with the Colonial

charm of the exterior are such
modern-living features as a
rear private patio, and deep
roof overhang protecting all
entries.
The home in L-shape, per-

mits versatile use of a rela-
tively narrow lot, making it
possible for either bedroom or
garage elevation to face the
street. For full information on

this house, write to Don Scholz Design Associates, Dept. 101, 2001
N. Westwood. Toledo 7. Ohio.
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MY EASTER STORY

noo years ago, about Easter, mortal man did not know,
(Neither did he know about God, or, how to go!)

So, God sent Jesus, to earth, to tell of His plan;

And to show what He means, by a perfect man.

All through former ages they thought God was a man;

So, He sent Jesus to Earth to tell of His plan;

Jesus said: "God is a Spirit Being" like you and me;

So, He sends us here to prepare for Eternity.

Man did not then know he shall live again;
And, come back to mingle with his fellow men;

Like the dumb brute they thought he would be;

They never dreamed, it is said, of Eternity.

That is how things wene before Jesus came to earth;

And, that is why, at Christmas, we sing of His birth;

Hosanas shall again make the welkin ring
When the Boy born at Bethlehem is our King!

Jesus came to tell us we shall live again,
That is the message He brought to man;

God sent Him, not only to tell of His plan,
But, to show what He means by a perfect man.

Before the first Easter, the records say
Men worshiped things v.-which blest them from day to day

Some worship animals, others, the Moon and Sun;
The true God was not known by anyone.

That is how things were before Jesus came, they say;
But, we have a different picture of God today;

Then man thought his physical body was he;
That 3 score years was the end of humanity.

Now, we know our physical body here on earth
Is being made more perfect birth after birth;

God sends us all here to learn of His plan
To make a perfect Earth, woman, and man. '

Three score and ten years, great writers say,
Do not mean the real you in any way;

You were made in God's image; and, always shall be,

For, through you He shall reign in Eternity.

These physical bodies of ours are only temples of clay;
They are not the real you, great writers say;

God now lives in the body of both you and me

. And, so it shall be in Eternity.

rico- There are two billion people on earth to-day;
And, God is the Life of each one of us they say;

How He does it has always been a mystery to man;

It is one of the secrets in His great plan.

When we learn to know God, the Savants say,
The physical body becomes stronger from day to day

"As face answers to face in a glass", the Scritures says

I e the way our two bodies must be some day.

Jesus grew ap in stature and grace, they say;
And, so it shall be said of us all some day;

He did not have to die to leave this earth;
He was made perfect right here on earth.

That was the picture God gave to man;
He sent Jesus to make plain to all His plan;

So, every mortal on earth like Jesus must be
Before he can go from Time to Eternity.

By the resurrection of Jesus at Easter, they say,
God showed ho W it shall be with us someday

So, as it was with Jesus, it shall be with you they say

For, He said to all peoples: I am the way!

Jesus told us He would come again—
(That He a King was born to reign!)

When man is ready for the world
Over which His flag shall be unfurled.

So, the " Valley of death" has no term to-day;
Since Jesus came to show us the way;

He said to all peoples; Follow Me!
I have come to set you free!

At Easter God says: "You shall live again"—
(Flowers are His Angels who tell it to men);

The false Ego says; that is not true;
But, God says: "This, is my message, to you."

There are many others things I would like to tell
About our God who came here to dwell;

He made the clouds, His chariot and walked on the sea
To show how, in future ages, things shall be.

When the great "Hallelujah Chorus" is sung,
And our "harps on the willows have been hung",

We shall know who it was who set us free—
It was Jesus, Who lived in Galilee!

DAVID. THOMAS REINDOLLAR,

2656 Edmondson Ave.,
Baltimore 23, Md.

An Easter party table calls for
an unusual decoration. Here's one
that's easy and fun to make.

All you need for the modernis-
tic "do-it-yourself" Easter Chic1.3
project is a sheet of Styrofoam,
glue, "glitter," and some tooth-
picks.
Using a sharp paring knife, cut

from the Styrofoam two right-
angled triangles. Make the tri-
angle for the rooster's body 10
Inches high and 5 inches at the
base, and the hen's 9 inches high
and 3 inches at the base. For the
heads, cut two smaller triangles.
Then cut fan-shaped tails and
scalloped "combs" to finish the
chicks.

Decorate the heads and bodies
by drawing a design with .a pen-
cil. Trace the lines with glue and
sprinkle with glitter. Use only

Easter Decoration Goes Modern

Even Junior Can Help Make This For Easter Party.
one color of glitter at a time.
Wait 15 minutes for drying, then
do a different color. For best re-
sults, use a polyvinyl resin glue
such as "Elmer's Glue-All." Both
the Glue-All and glitter may be
purchased separately, or together
in Borden's "Holiday Glitter Kit"
at hardware, stationery, variety
stores and other leading retailers.
,For the "baby" chick, cut two

circles of Stryofoam. All three
Easter figurines can be put to-
gether with glue-covered tooth-
picks.
The "Easter Chicks" decora-

tion was designed by Golden
Chain Creations, P.O. Box 1560,
Northport, L.I., New York, which
offers a catalog listing full-size
patterns for projects covering all
holidays and other special occa-
sions.

Served in regal splendor is the king of lamb cuts, a hand-
somely decorated Frenched Leg of Lamb. The orange shells which
cradle assorted cut fruit act as the escort for the leg of lamb at
this Easter dinner spread.

Bells are ringing, choirs are
singing and spring's latest styles
and colors are all being modeled
—because it's Easter.
Easter presents another op-

portunity to see a parade .. . a
parade of East er time fcod
fancies.
In this case, the leg of lamb

has been Frenched, that is, the
meat has been removed from
the lower end of the shank bone
so as not to expose more than
1 inch.

Shopping and Preparing
Shopping for and preparing

this meat cut is relatively easy.
Reba Staggs, meat expert•sug-
gests that for an average size
leg of lamb, one be purchased
that weighs between 5 and 6
pounds.

To roast, place the leg of
lamb on a rack in an open
roasting pan, fat side up, and
allow it to roast in a slow oven
(300° F.) for 30 to 35 minutes
per pound. This will take be-
tween 21/2 and 3% hours.

If using a roast meat ther-
mometer, the thermometer will
register 175° F. when the meat
is medium-done and 180° F.
when the meat is well-done.
The fruit cup garnishes are

actually quite simple to make.
Cut firm oranges in half, and
carefully remove the fruit from
the shell. Notch the edges of the
orange shell so they look like
baskets. Cut the fruit into small
pieces and return to the orange
baskets. Top each basket with a
strawberry.
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Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

Phone
Gettysburg

696
or

TWITclsteinni8n-q4;0

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER 0, SONS
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG, PA.
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Murray M. Baumgardner, Agent

14 Frederick Street, Taneytowt., Md.

Representing

Insurance Company of North America Companies

National Surety Company

New England Mutual Life Insurance Compar
im-ti
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When in Need of

Better and' More Comfortable Vision
it is suggested that you visit the Professional offices of

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist

14 NORTH MAIN STREET, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND

Write or Telephone FRanklin 4-6011 for appointment

TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9 to 12 a. m. 9 to 12 a. m. 9 to 12 a. m.

1 to 5 p m. 1 to 5 p. m. 1 to 5 p. m.

EVENINGS BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

SATURDAY

9 to 12 a. m.

I to 5 p. m.

6 to 9 p. m.

11-7-ti 11
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'PERCE STRINGS'ify MaToWNeecetac,

ro?STER STEWS A
GOOD INVESTMENT
YOU SOMETIMES FIND
A PEARL IN OYSTER

STEW.
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1.004IN0 FOR
OYSTERS,

LooKING FOR A GOOD
iNVESTMENTP

MID-TOWN
ELECTRIC

you'LL GET
MORE. THAN
'(OUR MONET'S
WoRTH AND
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED,
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MARCH 27, 1956

PUBLIC SALE of ANTIQUES

SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1958,

at 10 o'clock Sharp

Due to the death of my wife, I will sell at Public Sale, on my
premises located on the Walnut Grove road, 3JA miles north of Tan-
eytown, Md., better known as the Joseph Harrier farm. Watch for
sale signs.

The following valuable antiques of all kinds: 3 piece living
room suite, dining room suite, chrome breakfast set, 2 glass front
corner cupboards, 2 china closets, bookcase and desk combination,
Hutch table, buffet, desk chair, cherry stand, hall rack, coffee table,
3 overstuffed chairs, several end tables, lot of stands, kitchen cabinet,
Frigidaire refrigerator, Frigidaire electric range, used less than one
year, odd chairs, white enamel range, utility table, cabinet, 4 plank
bottom chairs, 3 rocking chairs, serving table,step stool, dovetail
wood box, Unico Dryer, used % dozen times, wash machine, wall
cabinet, utility cabinet, bureau and wash stand, chest of drawers,
sewing machine, wardrobe, lot of odd chairs, bed room suite, dove-
tail chest, 2 radios, Kenmore oil burner, 3 clocks, 5 electrit lamps,
large mirror, card tables, electric sweeper, tubs, 4 pieces of iron
lawn furniture, 4 folding chairs, 2 door cabinet hassock.

DISHES
2 full sets of Blue England War Dept. and corilton china, 3

Berry sets, 100 piece set of giltedge china, 32 pieces of china, never
used, 5 sets of water sets, compots, 2% doz. of fancy bowls, 4
chocolate sets, lot of goblets, several hundred pieces of antique
glass of all kinds, lot of china, odds and ends, lot of milk glass and
many other articles of antiques too numerous to mention. Lot of sil-
verware. Pop-up toaster, electric mixer, deep fryer, lot of Guardian
service, juicer, 2 waffle irons, lot of cooking utensils and everyday
ware, knives and forks, 5-qt. thermo jug, many other articles too
numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH.
LUTHER ZIMMERMAN.

II Not responsible for accidents on day of sale. Stand rights reserved.

Ei EARL BOWERS & HARRY TROUT, Aucts.

11 CA
RL HAINES & WAYBRIGHT, Cl,erks. 3-13-4t
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Typed work is so neat and easy to read, and typing helps you express your.

self more quickly and clearly. No wonder students who type can get up te

38% better grades.
Help someone you love to a brighter

future ... give the world's most talked,
about portable...has Miracle Tab plus'
36 other advanced features!

Charles L. Stonesifer
DEALER

REMINGTON RAND PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

RIBBONS AND CARBON PAPER

TANEYTOWN, MD.

11 NOTICE
All persons are warned against firing of guns, rifles

and air rifles in the Corporate limits of Taneytown.

Anyone caught violating the city ordinance regard-

ing the use of firearms. etc., will be prosecuted.

THE MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL
of TaneytoWn

3-20-tf

Memorial Day Is Comings Soon
Are You Ready?

Delay Now Means Keen Disappointment Later

Have the Beauty and Scurity of a
MATHIAS MONUMENT. Grace that most Treasured

and Hallowed Place Forever

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS & SONS
MONUMENTS

WESTMINSTER BALTIMORE HANOVER

ONLY Monuments CAN Perpetuate Memory,
and MATHIAS MAKES the FINEST

"Build While You Live"
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Bile Material: M?t,.'tew 2:17-2).
John 6:35-51; Acts 3:21-31; 16:25-4;
Romans 6:3-11: I CorInthians,10:14-22;
11:23-21

Devotional Reading: John 15:1-11.

h Rementranc3
Lesson for March 39, 1958

T IS curious, important and
tragic all at the same time: the

very acts which are specially pre-
cious to all kinds of Christians
have been through the centuries
the center of debates and quarrels
-and splits in churches. The church
as a whole cannot even agree on
what to call these If.Z75•tr
acts, the simple
acts we call Bap-
tism and the
Lord's Supper.
Most churches
call them "sac-
raments,- but as
that is not a Bi-
'ble word, many
churches call
them "ordi-
nances," though as a matter of
fact that word is not used in con-
nection with Baptism or the Lord's

-Supper anywhere in the New Tes-
tament. (I Cor. 11:2 is a mistrans-
lation in the King James version;
the Greek word there means sim-
ply "traditions.")

Outward Signs
Let the reader call these what

he will. If he goes to almost any
Christian church he will observe,
some time or other, these two
simple acts or rites called every-
where Baptism and the Lord's
.Supper. The Way the thing is done
varies from church to church; but
if one listens carefully, the same
Bible words are always used. In
Latin, Greek or English or any
other tongue, it is the same id all
churches. • • • • •
They are very simple acts. They

are, the sort of act that is called
:a "symbol—that is, it means
very little in itself, but it' carries
-the weight of a great truth and
shines with the glory of a great
-experience. Baptism is a kind of
washing; but even immersion, or
-trine immersior:' v here the per-
son is put under the water three
times, is not a real bath. Likewise
the amount of bread and wine in
a communion service would not

satisfy a hungry man. ("If any
man is hungry, let him eat at
home," said Saint Paul.) These
-acts are tokens of something else.
'One of the best descriptions of
them, and the most famous, is
"outward signs of inward grace."
These sacraments, or ordinances,
or just "acts" if you don't like
technical words, are visible things,
very simple things too. But when
the church thinks of them, she
thinks beneath the surface. She
thinks of the inward grace and the
outward sigr at the same time.

Inward Grace
The inward grace which the

church finds in the sacraments, or
ordinances, is not a human grace,
such as tfor example) the wor-
shipper's own humility or love or
purity. Such 'graces are always
fallible—they can break down too
easily — and often feeble. The
grace, of which the acts are sym-
bols, is God's grace, His loving
favor, His profound concern, the
overflowing- of His Father-heart.

The Gospel in Sign Language
A famous theologian once called

the sacraments the Gospel in sign
language. Now to mystical and
emotional Christians they are
more than this; but not all Chris-
tians are mystics, probably most
of them are not...And this much is
true for all Christians, however
much more may be discovered:
the observance of baptism and the
Lord's Supper reminds the wor-
shipper of vital Gospel truths. For
example, the water of baptism
could not rightly be replaced by
wine or oil; for water is a sign, of
cleansing, and reminds us that our
sins have soiled us, we need the
cleansing power of the Spirit. The
broken bread and the outpoured
wine taken in remembrance of our
Lord, bring back to us, even with-
out words. His sacrifice for us.

In these days when the church
is more than ever world-wide, a
traveling Christian may find him-
srilf in a distant land in a church
where he dces not understand a
single word. Yet if there is a bap-
tism, or if the Lord's Supper is
observed, then at once he knows
himself by. these signs to be at
home.
(Rased on out'ines couvrIzhted by the

Division of Chris:tan Education, Na-
tional Council of the ('birches of Christ
in the U. S. A. Released by Community
Press Service.)

Dr. Foreman

INSURANCE TIPS
by Viisixf LcM711110, Collard Manager
National Association of Independent

Insurers

More Rate Increases Predicted
Within the last two years or so

in many states, most automobile
insurance companies have twice
raised their rates because of in-
creased losses and expenses. And,
because there is nothing on the
insurance horizon to indicate that
these losses and expenses will not
continue to mount, another round
of rate increases appears to be in
the books.
The reason for the inc.. eases is

that the insurance companies
have been paying out more in the
form of claims and expenses than
they have been taking in in pre-
miums.
The millions of dollars which

the industry lost during this ex-
tended period of' rate adjustment
are gone for good. There's no way

' to retrieve them. Because of
the very nature of the business,
changes in insurance rates al-
ways lag behind changes in the
overall picture. Primarily, rates
are based on the relationship of
losses and expenses, on the one
hand, to premium income on the
other. Thus, when the kneeler ex-
ceeds the latter, the company
goes into the red. Because of de-
lays in court cases and other
things, it is often months, even
years, before an insurer knows
exactly how it fared during any
given period.
By studying trends, insurance

actuaries can determine with
considerable accuracy accident
frequencies and severity in terms
of the number of automobile oc-
cupants who will be killed or
injured on a per car basis. But
there is no way to project the
costs per accident under pres-
ent circumstances when inflated
costs have no basis in past ex-
perience. Unless something is
done to curtail accidents and
their costa, you can expect con-
tinuing increases' in the cost of
insurance.

There may be a destiny that shapes
our ends—but our middles are of our
own chewsing.

STROUT SELLS REAL
ESTATE

Greatest advertiser of coun-
try property. Ras made over

76,000 sales of Monies — Farms —
Acreage. Buyers from all over the
World. Free open listing.

E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L. ZENTZ, Rep.
Uniontown Road

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Phone: PLymouth 6-5301

11=111=12=8131
For Sale at

THE RECORD OFFICE
Taneytown, Md.

7-6-t1
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THE REMINGTON

40/ittlike ° PORTABLE
Give the world's most talked
about portable ... the port. :
able that helps students
get up to 38% better grades
... has Miracle Tab plus 36
other advanced features!

CHARLES L. STONESIFER
Dealer

REMINGTON RAND PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

RIBBONS AND CARBON PAPER
Taneytown, Md.

"YEASINHCS" NUE YOUNGSTER APPEAL

Up-to-the-minute youngsters will love "yeastniks." They are light
fluffy dumplings raised with yeast that add a new dimension to any
hearty stew — beef, lamb or chicken.

YEASTNIKS FOR SATELLITE STEW

V2 cup warm, not hot, water
(lukewarm for compressed
yeast)

1 package or cake yeast, active
dry or (7("mpressed 3/4 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons sugar I egg, beaten
11/2 cups flour

Measure water into a bowl ( warm, not hot, water for active dry yeast;
lukewarm water for compressed yeast.) Sprinkle or crumble in yeast.
Stir until dissolved. Stir in sugar, parsley, shortening, onion, salt and
egg. Add flour and beat until blended, about I minute. Cover; let rise
in a warm place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about 30 min-
utes. Stir down. Drop by tablespoonfuls onto about 2 quarts of gently
boiling stew, allowing batter to rest on meat and vegetables. Cover
tightly and steam, without peeking. for 20 minutes. Serve immediately.
Makes 12 small dumplings.

2 tablespoons chopped parsley

1 tablespoon shortening

1 tablespoon minced onion

Announcing
the
good -
news?

Smart brides always choose our fanrii

Flower '

Wedding Line

Invitations
Featuring 5 new scripts:
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a,nd aek. Wain,
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More and more brides are finding they can have the luxury

look they love and still keep on the sunny side of their

bridal budget with exquisite Regency stationery. It fea-

tures Heliograving*— an amazingly rich, raised lettering

with all the good taste and distinction of the finest crafts-

manship—yet costs so little. Do see our exciting selection

of contemporary and traditional type faces.. .one, perfect

for you! *Heliograving—not to be confused with engraving.

e One to two weeks delivery!

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.
Phone PLy mouth 6-3101 TANEYTOWN, MD.

SEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker

THE ARMY CAN'T
GIVE YOU OVERTIME
PAY, BEETLE! WI-14T
PO YOU NEED THE
EXTRA MONEY FOR,

ANYWAY  

/TO BUY EASTER
SEALS TO HELP

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
THEMGELVES,

SARGEiy

Slars Give A i3ig Hand
7

A big hand forc'?.. is the way it goes in the show business world
but the procedure is reversed by above stars, Bing Crosby, Bob
Hope, Lawrence Welk and Bill Lundigan who are giving a great
big hand to the 1958 Bishops' Relief Fund Appeal for funds to
continue the tremendous program of overseas relief assistance.
All the stars plus announcer Ken Carpenter and others have
gtv-en their time and talent for a series of recordings to be heard
on local radio stations in conjunction with the national campaign
to raise 5 million. You can give a hand by making a contribu-
tion to the Bishops' Relief Fund, Empire State Building, N.Y.C.
nr to your neighborhood Catholic Church. A big hand for the,

.s, please — Crosby, Hape, Welk and Lundigan !

Design Keeps Costs. Low

s:41
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bed room
f4.-10"x13-4"

loyc Ei bed room
BIB 

living room
19'-O x 15%. 4"

c bed room
12'-4"x9.-o"

double fireplace

, .
dining
MOM

10%0-x13%4"

Neat, uncomplicated house de-
sign usually goes hand in hand
with low cost. Take, for exam-
ple, this modern 3-bedroom, 1½-
bathroom ranch house tailored
for leisurely indoor and outdoor
living.
0 Designed by architect Rudolph
A. Matern, Jamaica, N. Y., the
house has a 24-foot-long porch
with connecting doorways to the
living room, dining room, kitch-
en, and garage. The porch opens
on -an 18 by 20-foot patio, an
ideal arrangement for family
dining, informal entertaining,
or children's recreation.
' Framing for the house has
been simplified without any loss
of livability or eye appeal. The
main roof section, of conven-
tional gable construction, has a
gentle slope. It is covered with
an attractive blend of light-color
asphalt shingles. The roof sees
the color scheme for the exterior
of the house. The siding is in a
harmonizing shade and the win-
dow trim repeats the roof color.
There are two service en-

I.

kitctien
i0-6 x10.-6"

garage

trances to the house, one at each
end of the kitchen. In conjunc.i
tion with the main entrance and
the short hall into which it
leads, these provide a good traf-
fic pattern.
The three bedrooms extend

across the rear of the house. The
hallway separating the living
and sleeping areas serves well
as a sound barrier. The L-shaped
kitchen is separated from the
dining room by a breakfast bar.
The house can be constructed

with or without a basement.
Thick minerial wool insula-

tion acts as a heat barrier to
keep winter warmth in the
house and summer heat out. It
makes possible the installation
of a smaller, less expensive cen-
tral air-conditioning system and
reduces the day-to-day cost of
operating it as well as the cost
of heating fuel.
Additional information, blue-

prints and specifications can be
obtained from Rudolph A. Ma-
tern, 90-04 161st St., Jamaica
32, L. I., N. Y Refer to plan
No. 9399.

11  REX MORGAN. M.D. Br DAL CURTIS

THE EASTER SEAL
CAMPA!,5N IS WONDER-
FUL ISN'T
iT, REX ./

YESJUNE-WHY, LAST YEAR ALONE
THE EASTER SEAL SOCIETIES
HELPED MORE THAN 150,0001
CRIPPLED CHILDREN 7"
AND ADULTS.

WHAT CAN WE DO TO HELP
THE 1958 EASTER SEAL

CAMPAiGN

GIVE GENEROuSL'i
WHEN YOU SEE AN
EASTER SEAL VOLUN-
TEER. LET'S SUPPORT
THEIR. EFFORTS/
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BALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE

APRIL 27
Blue Ridge Summit at Cashtown.
Littlestown at Taneytown.
Emmitsburg at Hanover.
Union Bridge at Fairfield

MAY 4
Hanover at Littlestown.
Fairfield at Emmitsburg.
Taneytown at Blue Ridge Summit.
Cashtown at Union Bridge.

MAY 11
Hanover at Blue Ridge Summit.
Littlestown at Fairfield.
Emmitsburg at Cashtown.
Union Bridge at Taneytown.

MAY 18
Taneytown at Fairfield.
Blue Ridge Summit at Emmitsburg:
Littlestown at Union Bridge.
Cashtown at Hanover.

MAY 25
Taneytown at Cashtown.
Littlestown at Blue Ridge Summit.
Fairfield at Hanover.
Union Bridge at Emmitsburg.

MAY 30
Emmitsburg at Taneytown.
Hanover at Union Bridge. ,
Littlestown at Cashtown.
Blue Ridge Summit at Fairfield.

JUNE 1
Cashtown at Fairfield.
Emmitsburg at Littlestown.
Hanover at Taneytown.
Blue Ridge Summit at Union Bridge.

JUNE 6
.*Taneytown at Littlestown.

JUNE 8
Fairfield at Unon Bridge.
Hanover at Emmitsburg.
Cashtown at Blue Ridge Summit.

JUNE 15
Littlestown at Hanover.
Emmitsburg at Fairfield.
Blue Ridge Summit at Taneytown.
Union Bridge at Cashtown. :

JUNE 20
*Fairfield at Littlestown.

JUNE 22
Blue Ridge Summit at Hanover.
Cashtown at Emmitsburg.
Taneytown at Union Bridge.

JUNE 27
*Union Bridge at Littlestown.

JUNE 29
Fairfield at Taneytown.
Emmitsburg at Blue Ridge Summit.
Hanover at Cashtown.

JULY 4
Union Bridge at Hanover.
Taneytown at Emmitsburg.
Cashtown at Littlestown.
Fairfield at Blue Ridge Summit.

JULY 6
Cashtown at Taneytown.
Hanover at Fairfleld.
Emmitsburg at Union Bridge.
Littlestown at Blue Ridge Summit.

JULY 13
Fairfield at Cashtown.
Littlestown at Emmitsburg.
Taneytown at Hanover
Union Bridge at Blue Ridge Summit.

JULY 20
Blue Ridge Summit at Cashtown.
Littlestown at Taneytown.
Emmitsburg at Hanover.
Union Bridge at Fairfield.

JULY 25
*Hanover at Littlestown.

JULY 27
Fairfield at Emmitsburg.
Taneytown at Blue Ridge Summit.
Cashtown at Union Bridge.

AUGUST 1

*Fairfield at Littlestown.

AUGUST 3

Hanover at Blue Ridge Summit.
Emmitsburg at Cashtown.
Union Bridge at Taneytown.

AUGUST 10

Taneytown at Fairfield.
Blue aidge Summit at Emmitsburg.
LittLesfown at Union Bridge.
Cashtown at Hanover.

AUGUST 15
*Blue Ridge Summit at Littlestown..

AUGUST 17

Taneytown at Cashtown.
Fairfield at Hanover.
Union Bridge at Emmitsburg.

AUGUST 24

Hanover at Union Bridge.
Emmitsburg at Taneytown.
Littlestown at Cashtown.
Blue Ridge Summit at Fairfield.

AUGUST 29

*Emmitsburg at Littlestown.

AUGUST 31

Cashtown at Fairfield.
Hanover at Taneytown.
Blue Ridge Summit at Union Bridge.
* Night Games.
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WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

FORT KNOX. KY.( AHTNC)—
:Pvt. Frederick W. Reynolds, Jr. 22,
whose parents live on Route 1, Tan-
eytown, Md., recently completed eight
weeks of automotive maintenance
helper training under the Reserve
Forces Act program at Fort Knox,
Ky.
He is a 1958 graduate of Kenwood

High School, Rosedale.

Doc Holloway told Gramp Fears
that pain in his leg was just a sign of
old age. Gramps says that's a lot of
nonsense—the other leg is, just as old
and doesn't hurt a bit,.

PUBLIC SALE

OF LIVE STOCK AND
FARM MACHINERY

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1958
AT 11 O'CLOCK

The undersigned discontinuing
farming will offer at public sale on
the premises located between Taney-
town and Westminster on Rt. 97, 4
miles west of Westminster, the fol-
lowing:

LIVE STOCK

Mixed herd, 13 head of Grade A milk
cows, some close springers, 1 heifer,
all certified Bangs, T. B. and blood
tested,

FARM MACHINERY

'41 International pick up truck, H
Farmall Tractor, 2 bottom tractor
plows, New Ideal manure spreader,
28 inch disc harrow, 3 section spring
tooth harrow, tractor mounted wood
saw, side delivery rake, 2 section
springtooth harrow, land roller, en-
silage cutter, New ideal mower pow-
er take off, McDeering mower, 7 ft.
cut pull type, low wheel wagon, Mc-
Deering tractor cultivators, trailer
on rubber; International Harvester
hammer mill, corn sheller, seed sower
and bag holder, platform scales, hay
fork and rope; tractor belt, wheel-
barrow, cement mixer, horse drawn
cultivators, blockfall, hog feeder, iron
vice, electric brooder, anvil, butcher-
ing kettle and tools, wooden benches,
dirt scoop, rubber tired wheelbarrow,
4 can milk cooler, Norge hot water
heater and other dairy equipment,
heatrola stove, New Ideal corn stock
shredder, 5 ton hydraulic wagon
hoist, lot of iron, burlap bags, tools,
and other articles not mentioned.
TBRMS: CASH.
Lunch rights reserved.

MR. 8z MRS. WALTER MYERS, SR.
GUSS SHANK Auct.
LEONARD SINGEL, Clerk.

PUBLIC SABE

Having sold my home will offer
for sale in Detour, Md., April 5 at
11 a. m. All furniture, dishes, pic-
tures, oil paintings, books. Many of
these articles are antiques.

H. REDDING,
HARRY TROUT Auct.
Earl Myerly, Mae Franklin, Clerks

3-27-2t

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $2.06 per bu.
Barley  $1.05 per bu.
Corn  $1.45 per bu.

Community Sale
(which was postponed March 22 due

to snow)

SATURDAY. MARCH 29, 1958,
12:30 p m.

LARGE SALE—FEW ANTIQUES

Organ stool with back, 160 years old,
round table and 4 chairs, white enam-
el cook stove, good; g rocking chairs,
dry sink, old; 3 piece living room
suite, Child's crib and mattress, rec-
ord player, several electric lamps,
beds and springs, lots of other things
too numerous to mention.

RAYMOND JOHNSON,
Elger St.,

Union Bridge, Md.
Phone SPruce 5-9483.

GOT MORE
LAYERS-EH ?

EGCS

If You Keep Records
You'll Keep c

DEKALS
CHIX

E. EVERETT HESS
Route #2

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone PLymouth 6-6494

11 FLOWERS for EASTER
•••=7*

available on and after April 1st

A large selection of potted plants in the following—KALANCHOE,

CINERARIAS, CYLAMEN, LILLIES, ROSES, TULIP, HYACINTHS

AGERATUM, AZALEA and MARIGOLDS.

Also filled novelty planters. All reasonably priced. Open eve-

nings till 9:30.
Ii

I Whether you be man or woman you
will never do anything in this world

. without courage. It is the greatest
quality of the mind next to honor.—
James L. Allen.

"Personal: Bachelor with 40 acres
of excellent land would like to make
acquaintance of lady with tractor;
matrimony in mind. Please send

I picture of tractor."

Week-End Specials
MARCH 27 MARCH 28 MARCH 29

PICKLES Sweet Midget 1 Jar .45

MAYONNAISE Filbert's 1 Pint 37c

COFFEE Chase & Sanborn 1 lb, .87

FRUIT COCKTAIL Leadway 3 Cans 81.00

Whole CORN Niblet's 2 cans .31

CAKE MIXES Betty Crocker 1 Box 29c
(WHITE, DEVIL'S FOOD OR YELLOW)

"Dulany Frozen Food Sale
/9

MIX "EM" or MATCH "EM"

41111111111.111111M1M11111M1141111511100111111MMItt OVICEMBirwitillillE.M1111•1111M

Ford Hook Limas 4 for 8 9 Cauliflower 1Broccoli • Peaches

Free 1 Box French Fries with the purchase of 1 Pkg.

Dulany Crab Cakes or Fish Sticks

Dougherty's Superette I
1

• 111111111111111111111111101191111011111.99=1111111011taineltall111011141111111111PM11111111111.11S1111111111116".

On the Square TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE: PL6-6226

ADULTS $1.35

***** •.+...

TURKEY AND HAM
SUPPER
(Served Family Style)

Benefit of

HARNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1958
1:00 to 7:00 P. M.

SUPPERS TO GO OUT

CAKE TABLE
CHILDREN 65c

CARD PARTY EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Benefit of Carroll County Hospital

3-27-2t
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Easter Flowers
BY KOONS - of All Varieties

Commencing-

FRIDAY, APRIL 4th .

At F. E. SHAUM9
MEAT MARKET

ORDER CORSAGES NOW

ata at*: tototatatarnataaa:ato.atatarlatataio

3-27-2t
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PLANT
DUTCH

GLADIOLUS
NOW

for flowers from

June to frost!

This is the ideal time to plant
gay gladiolus.. Select several
varieties from the big shipment
we've received from Holland.
and cut lovely bouquets all sum-

mer long. Upright-growing Dutch
gladiolus give you worlds of

color and beauty.

keindollar Bros. EK, Co.

103!9!639018!9!9!6t9031191E920836$919i800$8190 •a•a: t.,*a'a.ilatat<>:0:0t.a.otatOta:s.4 : :

Special Easter Values! 
Jelly Eggs . . full pound 25c

Chocolate Hollow Goods 10c to $2.19
Coc. Cream and Fruit and Nut Eggs

pound 69c = lb. 39c
Pecan Carmel Eggs . . 59c & 98c

Mallowcreme Easter Pets . . 29c 
Marshmallow Chicks & Rabbits 4's 10c
Whitman's Box Chocolates $1.50 lb. up

Easter Cards - - - - from 5c to 50c

Plenty of lc = Sc = and 10c asst. Eggs
Rabbits etc. = for making Baskets

TANEYTOWN PHARMACY
Open Evenings 'til 10 P. M. except Thurs. anti Sunday

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

0393932939180818661819061913898160916$918i8Of018124818118180161819e9619381918*
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Cantata
THE CROWN OF LIFE
By—Rob Roy Peery

Uniontown Lutheran Parish Choir

APRIL 6, 1958 — 7:45 P. M.

at BAUST EMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mrs. Blaine Broaduater, Director
Mrs. Gerald Lightner, Pianist
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. . . let us prove anew that, in this Il

material world, we have not lost sight II

of the vital value of "the things of the

spirit." This is a good season for attend-• 
I

ing church.

• The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

_ - -
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bigger
than
both
of us!

A bank can't keep its doors open for business around

the clock; depositors can't always get to the bank

when the doors are open. But, across the land, the

big, efficient U.S. Postal Service operates 24 hours a

day. Ba;king.by Mail is getting to be a big thing

with our busy depositors. Write, telephone, or stop

in for fru m-il deposit forms, and try it )outsal!

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.

hiembei Federal Reserve System

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
HOME & GARDEN STORE

NEW WINDSOR MD.
3-27-2t
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HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES
•E8TABLISHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4564


